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"Old Dyewood Warehouse" BOminion Bewood & chemica|| IMP ERIAL BANK
Established over Fifty Years.

Thoo. 1.EaoB & SOR,
Windsor, Ont. : Detroit, Mich.

3bYEWOODS, DYEING DRUGS,
CHEMICALS, ACIDS, Etc.

81GH GRADE LOGWOOD.
Donestie and Imported Extracts of

Logwood, Fustie and Indigo.

RENCH ARCHIL & CUDBEAR.

8OLE AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATE AND CANADA

Foit THE "CROWN ANILINE DYES."

JNO. TAYLOR & CO., Proprietors.

General Drysalters.
Sole Agents in Cnaa for the following

leading Manutacturers:
Farbenfabriken vormals Friedr Bayer &

Co.. Elberfeld, Germany, Aniline Dyes
and Alizarines. Patentees of the One Dtp
Benzidine Colors.

Read. Holllday & Sons, Huddersfield. Eng-
land, Aniline Dyes. Patentees of AnId
Magenta, Gambine and Indigo Compound.

Mucklow & Co., Bury, England, Dyewoods,
eut and ground, Extracts, Logwood,
Fustie, Hyperine and Sumac.

Dominion Oewood & Chemical Co.
' TORONTO,

SOLE AGENTS r1% CANADA.

OF CANADA.

Head Office, - TORONTO.

TRAVELLERS Going to EUROPE
Should Carry Cheques ot the

CEE9 QEA3NE, LatC.
LONDON, ENGLAND.

Capital,•-- - - •-£100,000
Guarantee Fund, - - £27,000

These Cheques, whichrare issued lu alH denorninations,
are payable ail over Great Britain and the Continent
without expense or trouble of identification ; are
cheaper, more convenient, and equally as secure as
letters of credit or circular notes. Hotels and uhops
accept them as cash.

Further particulars will be given on application to
The Impnes, Bank tf CtCea, at Toront.,
aud its branches, Agents for the Cheque Bank (Ltd.
in Canada.

STBSHDT HE J.C.M L AREN BELTING9 L0°[ J.,MLARE

CARD CLOTHING MONTREAL

John Bertram & Sons,
CANADA TOOL WORKS!1

Dundas, Ont.

A SEE ADVERTISEMENT, PACE 148.

This Space for Sale.

This Space for Sale.

TWICE A MONTH-SUBSCRIPTION PRICE 82.00 A YEAR.

VOL. 17.

PU1LISHED



This Space for Sale.

Largest Manufacturers of STEEL
and BRASS STAMPS In Canada.

PRITCHARD
& ANDREWS

OTTAWA, ONTARIO.

Rubber Stamps,
Stencils, Seals, &c.

8END FOR PRICES.

THE

Field-Stirling Boilers
ARE UNEQUALLEà FOR

Safety, Economy of Fuel,
Dryness of Steam and

Durability.

They are the cheapest Boilers in the market
for the actual amount of water turuieu into DRY
steam per hour, and this le the only reliable test
of the power of any boiler. They are safe at any
pressure. Our bol er tubes are tested at 1,000 lbs.
per square inch. Our plates are tested at 60,000 Ib.
per square lch. No cast iron je used in these
oilers. No disastrous explosion is possible, be.

cause the flame never touches the shell at all. The
circulation le perfect. Al the water must pass
through the large mud drum and dcposit itsesedi-
ment. For full particulars and prices apply to the
manufacturers.

DOMINION SAFETY DOLER Co, Ltd.
31 Wellington St., Montreal.

McARTHUR,
CORNEILLE & 00.

(Successors to JOHN McARTHUR & SON)

310 to 316 St. Paul Street,

and

147 to j5î Commissioners Street,

MONTREAL,
offer at closest prices

PURE OLIVE OIL,

WINTER-PRESSED LARD OIL,

EXTRA FINE SPINDLE OIL,

and a full assortment of other

LUBRICATING OILS.
Also

CHEMICALS,

DYESTUFFS,

DYEWOODS,

EXTRACTS,

&c. &c. &c.

Are Sole Agents in Canada for

SOCIETE ANONYME

DES

MATIERES COLORANTES ET

PRODUITS CHIMIQUES,

DE ST. DENIS,

Successors to

A. POIRRIER AND G. D'ALSACE,

PARIS,

Manulacturers of

ANILINE DYES,
ARCHIL,

OUDBEAR,
&C. ac. &C.

Prize Medal, London Universal Exhibition,
1862.

Gold Medal, Paris Universalk Exhibition,
1867.

Grand Diploma of Honor, ViennaUniversal
Exhibition. 1873.

Medal and Diploma, with Highest Com-
mendations, Philadelphia Centennial Ex-
hibition, 1876.

Maintain large stock,replete with all the
new and improved colors. Will be pleased
to furnish quotations, with samples and
directiont for use.

0. MORRICE, SONS & CO.
Manufacturera' Agents.

MONTREAL O TORONTO.
HOCEELAGA COTTONS.

Brown Cottons and Sheetings, Bleached Sheet-
ings, Canton Flannels, Varns, Bags, Ducks, etc.
ST. CROIX COTTON MILL.

Tickings, Denims, Apron Checks, Fine Fancy
Checks, Gmnghams, Wide Sheetings, Fine Brown
Cottons, etc.
ST. ANNE SPINNING CO. (Hochelaga.)

Heavy Brown Cottons and Sheetings.
Tweeds, Knitted Goods, Flannels, Shawls, Wool-

en Yarns, Blankets, etc.
The Wholesale Trade only Suff lied.

New York Dyewood, Extract
and Chemical Co.

SOLID AND LIQUID EXTRACTS

LOCWOOD,
Fustic and Hypernic,

OF SUPERIOR QUALITY.

OFFICE, 55 BEEKMAN ST. N. Y.

PILLOW & HERSEY MF'G CO.,
Manufacturera of every description of

Cut Nails, Tacks, Brada, Railway and
Pressed Spikes, Horse Shoes, Carriage, Tire
and other Bolts, Coach Screws, Hot Pressed
and Forged Nuts, Felloe Plates, Lining and
Saddle Nails, Tufting Buttons, &c., &c.

The Hardware Trade, Shoe and Leather
Finding Dealers, and Boot and Shoe Manu-
facturera, will find the Largest and Best
Aseortment and Greatest Variety of above
Goode always in stock, and can rely on orders
being rapidly executed, our facilities for
doing so being unequalled.
OFFIO, - 105 Mill St., Montreai.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING
Electrie Gas Lighting, Elec-

trical Apparatus a n d
Supplies, Contrac-

tors for Electri-
cal Work.

HENRY 8. THORNBERRY & CO.
39 King Street West, Room 2.

WILM KNOX. JOHN H. ELLIOT.

KNOX & ELLIOT,
Architects, Engineers and Mill

Constructors,

Offce: 13 Victoria Street, TORONTO.
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Canpbell
Water-proof

Wires.

AI»unciator
and

Office Wire.

Silk agd Cotton
Covered

>tagget Wire.

Aeraial agd Sub-
'9ariqe Cables.

Superior
Water-proof

Tape.

Telepl4oqes.

lotel & House
Agnunciators.

Gas Lighting
Apparatus. StO

Burglar Alarns.,

AUTOIATIC FIRE ALARI APPARATUS
And all Eleetrical Appliances and Supplies.

UIIIDLERS' FJIT'P IJ WEEL PIPE-IUEI.

13UT TBRFIBILD & Co.
ROCK ISLAND, P.Q.,

Desire to call the attention of their Customers and the Trade generally to this new im-
oZved WHEEL PIPs-CUTrBR. We are confident that a thorough examination of the
e n workmanship anigeneral adaptability to the requirements of the Steam andteiFîr wiii be fuiiy answered.

to e following are some of the points wherein we ai this Cutter to be superiorMBY heel Cutter that has ever been offered to the trade:
tu 1- Is siplicity, strength, lightness, and the facility with which it can be adaptedtevarlous sizes o! pipe.

The bo is provided with rollers for theppe to reet on, producing a rollingo oaU*ing motion, thereby leaening the frction on the pipe. They also rollwuthe burt' that is raised by the wheei in cutting the pipe.
• The hinged block with the cutter wheel is so arranged that it will not become
ed and mislaid; the wheel is held and moved to its work in a most substantial

4&,Peventing the hreaking o! the wbeei.
0> The handle is a ho'low malleable iron casting riveted to the rod and not liable
enne Off in the ordinary usage.
d All the wearing surfaces-rollers, pins and wheel-are made of the best tool steel

POsibardened thus increasing the durability and lessening the friction to the least

S Pipe, one ich and larger, can be cut off in one-third leu time than with the
naY Pipe cutter.

Al,43 parts.can be duplicated.
Messrs. Butterfieid & Co. will mail illustrated catalogue of labor-saving tools to

DOMINION

TIN AND STAMPINO WORKS

Plain, Stamped and Japanned Tinware,
Copper Goods,

,Star Patent Stove Pipe Thinbles,
ve Boards, Wire Goods,

Machine Oilers, Coal Hods,
Fire Shovels, Rouse-furnishing Goods.

SPECIALTIES-Spice Tins, Mustard Tins, Baking Powder Tins, Blacking Boxes, Paint
Irons, Lye Cano, Grocers' ianisters, Square and Round 011 Cans,

Oil Tanks, Patent Butter Tubs (Tini Lined>.

KEMP MIANUFACTURING CO'
Cor. Gerrard & River Sts., Toronto.

Balcony Fire Escapes
(BATTEN'S PATENT)

A ] TVA T A.G-ED S:

The advantages of the BATTEN FIRE
ESCAPE over all others are:

That the balconies are made of the best wrouglt iron, of any ornamental
design or pattern, and securely bolted through the walls. Can be made any
length or width. The brackets and flooring are capable of bearing any
number of persons standing on them. The ladders, w h wide steps and of
easy grade, can remain down permanently, or folded up, as desired, show-
ing the ornamental balcony only in sight, which does not niar the architec-
tural beauty of the building, and can be, instantly released when desired.
No ice or snow will remain on them, neither will the working parts rust;
and they will work admirably in any weather.

A Stand Pipe is also connected for high buildings, with valves at each
door and on the roof.

OurEscapes have been fully tested at fires and proved themselves invalu-
able for saving life and property. Iron guards on windows of Asylums and
Reform Schools can be so adjusted as to be instantly released in the case of
fire by the unfolding of ladder or sounding of a gong.

Straight Iron Ladders.
For situations not requiring a Balcon yt'ire Escape I can quote reasonable
prices for strong and well finished STRAIGH IRON LADDERs,

Sole Manufacturer for Canada,
The Permanent Exhibition of Manufactures

63 to 69 Front St. West, TORONTO

August 16, 1889.
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Published on the first and third Friday of each month, by the

CANADIAN MANUFACTURER PUBLISHINO Co., (Limited).

63 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO.

FREDERIC NICHOLLS, Managing Director.

J. J. CASSIDEY, Editor.

SUBSORIPTION, - - - - $2.00 per year. S
ADVERTIsINQ RATES SENT ON APPLICATION.

MR. FREDERIC NICHOLLS is Secretary oft
The Canadian Manufacturers' Association,

The Woolen Manufacturers' Association, and
The Tanner' Association.t
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MUNICIPAL PROTECTION FOR MANUFACTURERS.

AN anomalous condition of things prevail at Galt, Ont. A
few weeks ago the moulders in that town went out on strikef
because the proprietors of the foundries declined to allow them
to run their business. It was not a question of fewer hours of

labor, or of more or less average wages; but the desire of the
strikers seemed to be that workmen should be paid not less

than minimum wages, whether they were worth it or not;
while the proprietors declined to pay any man more than he
was actually worth. It is conceded that the aggregate amount-
of wages previously paid the moulders, and the aggregate
amount that would be paid to them under their present claim,
would not materially differ ; but the strikers insist that whether
a workman is really worth it or not, his wages shall not be less
than the minimum rate; while the proprietors say that their
standard is and shall be regulated by the efficiency of the work-
man-good work, good pay ; poor work, poor pay. Many of
these striking workmen own the homes in which they live, and
are identified thereby with the prosperity of their town ; and it
is to be regretted that such an unfortunate affair should have
occurred as that which has brought almost to a standstill so
many of the large industrial establishments there for which
Galt is so justly celebrated.

No one denies to these workmen the right to work or not to
work, or the right to fix the rate of wages at which they will work.
They even have the right to say that they will not work unless
the most worthless of their number receive as much wages as
the most efficient. But when these concessions are made, it
should be remembered that the proprietors of the Galt foundries
also possess rights which even striking moulders should bo
made to respect. It is true that to the workingman his labor
is his capital ; and it may be true that some of these Galt
strikers, through the increment of their capital, have acquired
valuable real estate there; and that both4his capital and'this

real estate should receive every necessary municipal protection
goes without saying. So, too, should the capital of the Galt

foundrymen be protected, but is it ? The papers tell us fronm
lay to day about the efforts that these foundrymen are making
to keep their works in operation by the importation of moulders
froin other places, and about the successful efforts these strikers
use to prevent outside workmen from coming in, or to get thel
to refuse to go to work when they get there. Walking deie-
gates patrol the streets and infest the railway depots with the
avowed intention of keeping Galt foundries in idleness unless
the labor unions are allowed to have their way ; and, strange
as it may appear, there are hundreds of people in Galt
who take sides wth and encourage these unlawful demonstra-
tions, and are delighted with a result that throws hundreds of
workmen out of employment, thereby cutting off their source
of income for the support of their families; and plunging into
stillness and idleness the busy hum of industrial establishments
which have won for their town the reputation of being one of
the most prosperous in Canada.

There seems to be no way by which this unfortunate situa-
tion may be changed. The arrival in Galt of outside workmen
for these beleaguered foundries creates intense excitement, not
alone among the striking moulders, but among all classes ; and
the press dispatches tell us that on these occasions the fever of
excitement rises to such an extent that the streets are rendered
almost impassable by the crowds of strikers and their sympa-
thisers, bent on intimidating the strangers and driving theam
from the place. The authorities, too, or some of them, are so
much in sympathy with the strikers as to preside at indigna-
tion meetings, called to denounce the action of the foundry-
men in daring to attempt to bring in outside workmen.

Concurrent with this strike and the incidents connected with
it, it is to be noticed that the municipal authorities of the
town of Galt have been making strong efforts to induce a cer-
tain manufacturing concern, who were seeking a location, to
accept valuable inducements which they offered to establish
their factory there. They will offer similar inducements to any
manufacturing concern seeking a location; and a vigorous
rivalry exists between about every incorporated town and vil-
lage in Canada to induce manufacturers to accept bonuses and
other favors from them, to locate their factories within their
boundaries. But manufacturers who have money to invest
might well ask what protection they are to receive from these
towns where even the officials preside at indignation meetings
called to denounce those of their kind who are not willing to

surrender the management of their business into the hands of
irresponsible labor unions. It is one thing to induce manu-
facturers to locate in a town-to expend large sums of moneY
in erecting buildings, placing machinery and creating a busi·
ness hum where silence otherwise would reign; but it is quite
another thing, particularly to the investors, to find the towD
under the rule of mob law and their interests ignored and
trampled under foot, as is the case at this time in Galt.

CANADIAN INLAND WATERCOURSES.

AN official statement is published of the traffic of the Sault
Ste. Marie Ship Canal for the fiscal year ending June 30th,
showing that the enormous tonnage passing through the gaW
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Y of Lake Superior constantly gains in magnitude. This
taternent is as follows:

e un ber of vessels...................... ......... 8.832
Number of lockages.............................. 4,390
Registered tonnage............ ................. 6213,494
Freight tonnage................ ................ 6,932,203Total time locks in operation, hours.............. 3,012
Averages of lockages, minutes.................. 4

The merchandise transported includes copper 30,261 tons;
r Ore, 3,414,859 tons ; coal, 1,854,527 tons ; flour, 2,157,-

Sbarrels; wheat, 13,084,417 bushels ; other grain, 2,117,.
604 bushels; salt, 207,000 barrels. The classification of vessels

afollows, compared for two years:

1889. 1888.
raPellers................................6,002 5,632

s. . . . 2,319 2,330Unregistered ............................ 511 861
Total.. ....................... ....... 8,832 8,823

This table shows that 'small craft are being displaced by
oessels f a larger tonnage, chiefly propellers. Freight ton-

ge in 1889 was 6,932,203, as against 5,531,169 in 1888.
e registered tonnage was 6,213,494 in 1889, as against

741,176 last year, an increase of 1,086,514 tons.
According to the Dominion Statistical Abstract, the total

revenue of Canada f rom al sources f rom our various canal
amounted in 1888 to $351,193, as compared with

$353,110 in 1887, showing a decrease of $1,917. The system
'f iuland navigation in Canada is the largest and most import-
-nt " the world. The St. Lawrence system alone, in con-
lunetiol with the great lakes, extends for 2,260 miles, viz.,

Om the Straits of Belle Isle to Port Arthur, at the head of
. ke Superior. Of this distance 71 miles are artificial naviga-

tiouby means of canals, and 2,189 miles open navigation, and
fretn Port Arthur to Duluth, which is the principal port in

section of the United States for the produce of the
Western States, is a further distance of 12t miles, making
altogether 2,384 miles. When it is considered that, by thisnsunbroken water communication is afforded from Port
Arthur and Duluth to Liverpool, a total distance of 4,618tuiles, the importance of this system and the neeessity for its
thorough maintenance will be at once understood. The
arrival at Chicago on the 29th of June, 1888, of the steamer
eO8edls, with clearance papers from London, naturally
eacted considerable interest, as it not only proved to Ameri-
va' the Possibility of sending grain direct from Chicago ele-
ators to Liverpool without transhipment, but also proved

anuadiansa like possibility of sending the products of the
rth-West direct from the elevators of Port Arthur. The

0asge occupied thirty five days, and the steamer was the first
e hat evertraversed the direct route from London to Chi-

eag0 Lake Superior and Lake Huron are connected by the
te' Marie river, which is not capable of navigation owing to

the numerous rapids. This difficulty was overcome through
tiv construction of a canal on the United States side of the
r e which is rather more than one mile in length, and has a
fek 515 feet long and 80 feet wide, with a rise of about 18
feet Traffic through this canal has, however, increased to

o b da extent that the Dominion Government are proceeding
ter ia canal on the Canadian side, and through Canadian
hav ry. It will be about two thirds of a mile in length,

a mean width of 150 feet and a depth of 18 feet below

the lowest water line. There will be one lock 600 feet long
and 85 feet wide, with a rise of about 18 feet. The contracts
for the work are let, and require the whole undertaking to be
ready for use in May, 1892.

The other canal systems of the country are as follows : The
Ottawa, which connects Montreal and the Rideau. The last-
naied canal was originally built by the Imperial Government
for military purposes. The Richelieu and Lake Champlain
systein, or Chambly canal, extends from the junction of the
rivers St. Lawrence and Richelieu, 46 miles below Montreal,
into Lake Champlain, a distance of 81 miles. There are ten
locks and a rise of 19 feet. By the Lake Champlain canal
communication is obtained with the Hudson river and thence
to New York city, to which place from the boundary line is a
distance of 330 miles. The Burlington Bay canal, half a mile
in length, connects Burlington Bay and Lake Ontario, giving
access to the port of Hamilton. There are no locks on this
canal. St. Peter's canal, Cape Breton, gives access from the
Atlantic to the Bras d'Or lakes. It is 2,400 feet long, and
has one tidal lock. The rise and fall of the tide is four feet.
The Trent river system is only efficient for local use. The
scheme of making use of these waters to effect a system of
through water communication between Lakes Huron and
Ontario has been in contemplation for many years, but up to
the present time only certain sections have been made nav-
igable, or fit for the passage of timber. The total distance
between the lakes is 235 miles, and about 155 miles of this
are available for light draft vessels. The Murray Canal has
been built through the Isthmus of Murray, giving connection
westward between the Bay of Quinte and Lake Ontario. It
is four and one-half miles in length, and has no locks. The
total amount spent on canals by the Imperial Government
previous to Confederation was $4,173,921, and by the Provin-
cial Governments $16,028,840. At the time of Confederation
ail the systems became the property of the Dominion Govern-
ment, who have expended the further sum of $32,226,002,
making a total amount spent for construction and enflarge-
ment alone of $52,428,764, the amount expended for repairs
not being included in these figures.

COPPER IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.

DIscussiNG the existence of valuable deposits of copper ore
in British Columbia, the Victoria Standard says that copper
ores were among the first in that province to attract notice at
several localities on the coast, and during the early years of
the province, various irregular and uncertain attempts were
made to open up copper mines, but none of these resulted ad -
vantageously to the promoters, and no copper mining has yet
been initiated in British Columbia. Dr. Dawson says that
copper ores in smaller quantity a;e frequently found in little
veins and joints in the altered volcanic rocks of the Vancouver
series, extensively developed on the coast, as well as in the
similar rocks of the interior of the province. Hundreds of
such localities have been observed, but only a small proportion
of these can be considered at all promising. Such occurrences
however, should receive the attention of the prospector, where
met with, as the copper staining of rock exposures is sometimes
the most obvious indication of the presençe of ores of the pre-
cious metals.
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It is further impossible to draw a distinct line between de-
posits which are to be regarded as ores of copper, and those
which hold sufficient gold or silver to entitle them to be classed
as ores of the precious metals. Thus the Toad Mountain ores,
though owing most of their value to silver, contain, in speci-
mens assayed, from 25 to 47 per cent. of copper. The ores of
Jubilee Mountain, on the upper Columbia Valley, are very
rich in copper, and some of them in which the percentage
of silver is low, must be regarded as copper ores. Copper
pyrites also occur in some quantity in the Stump Lake ores
and in those of several other places previously described. A
deposit of copper pyrites which appears to be of importance,
is that owned by the British Columbia Copper Mining Com-
pany on the upper part of the South Similkaineen. Another
discovery of grey copper ore, reported to be extensive, has
lately been made between Rock and Boundary creeks.

In the vicinity of the coast the most important copper de-
posit is situated near the head of Salmon Arm of Jarvis Inlet,
and between that inlet and Howe Sound. The ore is chiefly
bornite or purple copper, and the deposit is not far from the
coast, but at an elevation of 3000 feet above sea-level. It was
discovered about 1874, and was worked at intervals between
1877-83, though rather with the view of developing the prop-
erty than for the actual extraction of ore for shipment. Three
levels have been driven on veins which are reported to be
from 2 feet 6 inches to 3 feet 6 inches in width. Assays
have shown 58 per cent. of copper and 50 ounces of silver to
the ton. An assay of an average specimen in the laboratory
of the Geographical Survey showed 40 per cent. of copper.
The veins traverse granite rocks like those generally met with
in the coast ranges.

A deposit of copper pyrites, mixed with iron pyrites, was
discovered near Sooke in 1864. The copper occurs in the na-
tive state, as thin leaves quite apparent to the eye, traversing
green chloritic or diabase rock. A specimen subjected to assay.
however, proved to contain but 1.02 per cent. of copper.

Masses of native copper have been found from time to
time in various parts of the province, and nuggets and scales
of the same material have been obtained in sluice boxes in the
course of gold mining in a number of places, occasionally in
notable quantity.

THE CANADA ATLANTIC CABLE.

THE proposed sub-Atlantic telegraph cable between Canada
and Great Britain is exciting considerable attention on both
sides of the water. Speaking of this cable, Mr. Gisborne, Su-
perintendent of the Canadian Government telegraph service,
who has recently investigated the matter, says that the route,
via the straits of Belle Isle, will be 1,900 nautical miles in
length, and will be 150 miles northward of any trans-Atlantic
cable now laid, in addition to which the depth of the ocean will
be considerably less, and the cable will be free from all risks
during the repairs of other cables. The cable company would
have only to provide and maintain the main cable or cables of
not exceeding 1,900 miles in length, the connection eastward
being with the Imperial Government post-office telegraph ser-
vice, and westward with the Canadian Government telegraph
service at Greenly Island, in the straitsof Belle Isle. Hence
the company would be at no outlay of capital for terminal

STATES.

M aryland -- -.............. ... ...........
Virginia · · · · · · ·..............................
North Carolina...........-- ---..............
Georgia.............. ...................

,Alabama-.-.. ·· · · · · · · · · . .. · · . .
Texas ...... . . -- -.----- .----. . . . ..
West Virginia........-................
Kentucky..........--..................
Tennessee

First half
of 1888.

Tons.

6,250
92,495

1,100
23,658

169,696
2,968

45,601
21,267

122,817

First hal
of 1889.
Tons.

10,233
112,328

922
11,388

364,346
1,411

72,776
23,865

147,401

Total for Southeri States.....................485,852 744,669.
Rest of Country........................... 2,363,280 2,996,61
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1
cables, and no pooling pressure would be practicable. As one
of the principal cable manufacturing companies in London have
tendered to provide, lay and guarantee a cable of.the most ap-
proved type for a million and a half dollars, the company's line
will cost only one-fifth of the Anglo-American, one-quarter of
the Direct United States Compagnie Francaise and Western
Union, and a little over one-third of the Commercial Company's
cables. At the same time its annual maintenance charges will
be moderate, and the success of the Canada cable should be fully
assured. A large amount of the capital, says Mr. Gisborne, has
been subscribed, and there is not the slightest doubt that the
cable will be laid next year. The bulk of the capital subscribed
has been raised in-Canada, and has been taken in amounts of
from £1,000 to £5,000. The arrangements are so made that
the Government will retain absolute control.

The Anglo-American Company have four cables in use as
follows: between Ireland and Newfoundland, via St. Pierre
and Cape Breton, laid in 1873, 2,174 nautical miles; Ireland
and Newfoundland, via Sidney, C. B., laid in 1874, 2,183
miles; Ireland and Newfoundland, via St. Pierre and Cape
Breton, laid in 1880, 2,246 miles, and between France and St.
Pierre, and from St. Pierre to Massachusetts, laid in 1869,
3,407 miles. The direct United States Company's cables, be-
tween Ireland and Nova Scotia, to New ] ampshire, laid in
1874, is 2,983 nautical miles in length»; that of Compagnie
Francaise de Paris a New York, from France via St. Pierre tO
Massachusetts, laid in 1879, is 3,257 miles long; the Western
Union Company's cables between England and Nova Scotia
are, that laid in 1881, 2,531 miles long, and that laid in 1882,
2,576 miles long; and the Commercial Company's cable, be-
tween Ireland and New York, via Nova Scotia, laid in 1884,
is 3,191 miles long. The proposed Canadian cable, which will
probably be laid next year, via the straits of Belle Isle to Ir&-
land, will be but 1,900 miles long.

The representative expenditure or share capital of the fore-
going companies is approximately as follows :

Anglo-American.......$35,000,000-Each line...$8,750,000
Direct United States ..... 6,40,000- " 6,400,000
Compagnie Francaise....8,400,000-id i 8,400,000
Western Union.............14,000,000- ci 46 7,000,000
Commercial..................8,000,000- tg "4 4,000,00
Canada Atlantic............1,600,000-- id id 1,600,000

IRON PRODUCTION OF THE SOUTH.

THE production of pig iron in what is now known as the
nine iron States of the American Union for the first si]
months of the current year, as compared with the correspond'
ing period of last year, is as follows:
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INCREASE. Per
Tni o+
lons. cent.

nrease of production for Southern States over same
period of 1888 ................................ 258,767 53crease in production for rest of country over same
Period of 1880... ....................... 366,029 12

It will be noted that Alabama more than doubled its pro-
duction of last year-or to be exact, increased it 114 per cent.
The fact should be taken into consideration that many of the
new furnaces recently erected there and in other Southern
States have not yet gone into blast. When they do, the in-
crease in the production of Southern iron as compared with
the North will be still more marked.

But even without these new furnaces the South makes a
ufliciently favorable exhibit. and if we go back and make

comparison with the census year, it will show the rapid develop-
mnent of this industry: Omitting the States of Maryland and
West Virginia, which are usually not included in the industrial
South, the comparison is as follows:

Tons.
July, 1888, to July, 1889............... ..... 1.245,584
Census year (1879-80) ....... ... ............. 212,022

Increase, tons .. . . . ......... ..... ...................... 1,033,562
Increase, per cent..........................487

The South, which now produces nearly one fifth of al the
eig in the United States, bas a right to consider itself an iron
country.

NEGRO v8. "POOR WHITE TRASR."

MRS. ELLEN M. PUGH. a large plantation owner of Louisi-
ana, and a near relative of Senator Pugh, of Alabama, now

siting in this citv, bas been interviewed by the Toronto
WOerld regarding "The Negro and his Place " in the Southern
States. According to the World, Mrs. Pugh claims to be one
of the warmest friends the Southern negro bas, having lived
a8long them all her life, and knowing them thoroughly.
"Well treated and kept in their place," Mrs. Pugh says, "they
are a very amiable, faithful, docile, and devoted people. But
they must be kept in their place, and that place is on the plan-
tation.His remaining there, or returning to it when he basleft it, is his only salvation, and it is the only salvation of the

White men who own the plantations."
Mrs. Pugh's views are strongly at variance with recently

eveloped facts regarding the Southern negro. Recently the
Chattanooga (Tenn.) Trade8man instituted an enquiry with
reference to the value of negro labor in industrial channels in
the South. The enquiries were sent to 300 leading Southern
lIlanufacturers, representing blast furnaces, rolling mills, mis-
cellaneous iron works, mines, lumber mills, sawmills, etc.
oPlies were received which represent 9000 negro employes,

w0 hom 2500 were skilled. The average wages paid common
negro labor is $1.10 per day, and skilled labor runs from
81.75 to $2.25 per day, -although several correspondents pay
colored puddlers, beaters and rollers as high as $4 and $5 per
daY, and many furnaces pay as high as 82.50. The replies,
Without a single exception, show that there is no difference at all
between the pay of whites and blacks for the same class of work.
The manufacturers are practically unanimous in the opinion

that for common labor in the Southern States the negro is
more efficient and useful than the white man, and, without an
exception, they declare themselves well satisfied with the negro
in the factory, and announce their determination to continue
him in his place. Many state that he is making progress in
skilled work. The Trade8man adds that the condition of the
negro is constantly improving, and as an industrial factor his
usefulness is now recognized by all.

By this it will be seen that the Southern negro is really
more valuable in certain .mechanical trades than the ordinary
white man in that section; and it is also clear that the solution
of the dark problem in the South does not lie in the direction
of the confinement of the negro to agricultural labor on the
sugar, rice, and cotton plantations, as Mrs. Pugh suggests.
The fact is, that as between the average "poor white trash" of
the South and the Southern negro in the race for existence and
usefulness, the colored man is fast getting ahead of his white
brother. Under the stimulus of want and great personal dis-
comfort, the negro will turn his band to any employment that
offers, while the white man wears out the seat of his trousers
and repines at his unfortunate condition.

THE IRON TRADE IN THE UNITED STATES.

THE iron trade in the United States, as indicated by the
production of pig iron, continues to expand in volume. For
the first six months of the present year the product in net tons
of 2,000 pounds was 4,107,899 tons, being 725,396 tons more
than in the corresponding period of last year, and 221,895 tons
more than in the last half of the year. Among northern
States, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania and Ohio have
made some progress; but the greatest gain appears to be
recorded for the Southern States, especially Alabama and
West Virginia. Those two States have vast supplies of ore and
coal, the mines of which have been opened only within the
past few years, and they bid fair to become fast rivals of Ohio
and Pennsylvania at an early day. The total production in
the past six months of this year was 437,121 tons, against 329,-
454 tons in the second six months of 1888, being an increase
of 107,667 tons, or nearly one half the increase for all the
States. The cheapness of production in those States is also an
important element in the record, and the drop in prices bas
been occasioned by their competition. In fact they have sur-
feited the market, and the stocks unsold in the hands of manu-
facturers was 563,286 net tons at the end of June, as compared
with 336,161 tons at the beginning of January.

This most gratifying expansion in the pig iron trade of the
United States causes no little uneasiness on the part of Free
Traders both in that country and Canada, for it is a most
forcible illustration of the benefits of Protection. And al-
though the production of pig iron in the United States je so
large, large quantities of the article are imported froni Great
Britain, chiefly for consumption in and near seaboard cities.
Free Traders are pointing to the fact that the iron makers of
New England, because of their inability to successfully com-
pete with those of Alabama, intend petitioning Congress to
remove the present duty upon iron ore, coal and coke, and to
reduce the duty upon pig and scrap iron to what it was before
the war, towit, a duty of 6 per cent. ad valorem. But there
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is no necessity of acceding to either of these requests, for to do
go would be to strike a heavy. if not fatal blow, to iron making
interests generally throughout the country, which are very
large and valuable, for the sake of helping those in New Eng-
land, which are comparatively small and inconsequential.

Discossing this move on the part of the New England
makers, and the situation generally, the London Advertiser
says

This is just what might have been expected of a high tariff
in a country like the United States, or in any country for that
matter, with time to develop it. The New England iron work-
ers are complaining now, and soon it will be the turn of the
iron men of Pennsylvania and Ohio Meantime the iron
workers of Great Britain keep their old place at the head of
the column; for, although their exports of products to the
United States may be growing legs for a variety of reasons,
they are finding new markets in every quarter of the globe,
and no conntry in which protection prevails is able to com-
pete with them outside of its own territory. In the first six
months of 1887 more than one third of the total exports of iron
from Great Britain went to the United States, whereas in the
first six months of the present year the total to that country
was only a little more than one seventh ; but, on the other
hand, while the exports of Great Britain to all countries in the
first six months of 1887 was 1,983,311 tons, it was in the first
six months of the present year 1,990,901 tons.

The New England iron makers want iron ore, coal and
coke put on the free list, and the 6 per cent. ad valorem duty
upon pig and scrap iron restored as they were before the war.
In 1860, at the beginning of the rebellion, the average price of
foundry pig iron in Philadelphia was $22.75 per gross ton, and
that price was lower then, owing probably to the prevailing
excitement regarding the impending trouble, than it was five
years before, in 1855, when it was $27.75 per ton. At the
close of the war, in 1865, and before the Morrill tariff came
into force, the price of iron was $46.12J a ton, from which
time, and under the operations of Protection, the price grad-
ually receded, until now it is quoted at about $17. At the
dates here mentioned, the highest prices of Scotch pig iron at
British shipping ports, as conpiled from Fossick's History of
the British Iron Trade, were as follows : In 1855, 90 shillings
per ton ; in 1860, 65 shillings; in 1865, 55 shillings, and in
1887, 48 shillings. In other words, the price of Scotch pig,
in Great Britain, receded from 55 shillings in 1865 only to 48
shillings in 1887, a difference of only about $1.68 per ton,
while under a high protective tariff in the United States the
recession has been froin $46.12J in 1865 to $17 in 1889, a
diference of more than $19 per ton.

The Advertiser is mistaken when it says that Great Britain
retains its place at the head of the column as a manufacturer
of pig iron, for this is not the case, the output of that pro
tected industry in the United States last year being consider-
ably greater than that of the United Kingdom. As our con
temporary shows, the United States is a laige consumer of
British iron. The United States does not seek at this time to
be an exporter of pig iron, for the home consumption is greater
than the home production, else there would not be such a larg
demand there for British iron.

The INew England phase of the matter is but a side issuE
'uich does not affect the main question ; and our Free TradE

friends cannot make any tangible points Vgainst Protection in
discussing it.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

OwNERs of American steel plants are advised to put up
lightning rods tipped with gold-gilt-edged, as it were-if
they would have British capitalistic liglitning strike theni.-
Cleveland, O., Iron Trade Review.

' THE tiny pebble cast upon the glassy bosoin of the deep
sea in a dead calm." This is the methaphorical and adjective
style that "Eli," of St Louis Farm Machinery, uses in alluding
to a recent occurrence. "Eli" is excitable. Suppose the tiny
pebble should be cast upon the glassy bosom of the deep sea
during a fierce storm! The "ripple " would be fearful to con-
template.

IT is well understood that the cereal crops now being har-
vested are the best Ontario farmers have been favored with for

many years. Wheat will be above the average, although not
up to the quantity or quality which was at one time expected.
Barley, however, will be an excellent crop, both in quantity
and color. As a result the sales of binders and reapers have
been larger in Ontario than was expected.

AN apparatus is now on exhibition at the Paris Exposition

in which a person's photograph is taken automatically upon
the insertion of the requisite coin in the slot. It is con-
structed so as to execute all the photographic processes neces-
sary in order to obtain a photograph upon the insertion of the

required coin. The whole mechanism is operated by electri-
city through the medium of storage batteries and electric
motors,as well as the action of electro-magnets which are tem-
porarily energized at the proper time.

THE Inter-State Commerce Committee of the United States

Senate did not get much satisfaction in Chicago in making up
a case against the Canadian railroads. The heavy shippers of

grain, flour, etc., were unanimous in praise of the liberal policy
of the Canadian roads, and the accommodations aflorded ship-
pers in reaching the Eastern markets, especially those of New

England. Some of the railroad magnates and New York busi-
ness men may not relish the truth, but the truth nevertheless

remains that the Canadian railroads prevent the establishment
of toll stations to rob the Western producer arid shipper.-

Ainerican Miller.

THE measures adopted ten years ago by the Austro-Hun-
garian Government to encourage sericulture in Hungary, have
been very successful. This industry now affords employment

- to 40,423 families, as against 1,059 in the year 1879. Not
- long since there were only a few mulberry plantations scat-
f tered over certain districts, but now there are 1,500 well

cultivated and under Government supervision. In the first
r year after the State establishments had been started, the coun-
e try's total production consisted of 2,507 kilos of cocoons, whicl

were sold for 2,809 florins; last year the silk-worm breeders
e obtained a crop of 703,488 kilos, valued at 724,260 florins.
e Three large establishments, conducted on scientific principles,

have been erected, and these give employment to eight hun-
dred and -fifty-two winders, besides otier operatives.
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A LARGE number of importers of sewing machines have got
into trouble with the Customs Department, and during the
Past few weeks quite a number of seizures have been made by
special detectives of sewing machines, attachments and needles.
't aPpears that from soiie cause the duty on sewing machine
needles had fallen fully 50 per cent. during the past year or
two, and a little enquiry showed that a regular systein of
undervaluation and smuggling has been going on. Quite a
nIImber of cases have beei detected, and their investigation is
ROW under consideration. The whole management of the mat-
ter reflects great credit upon the efliciency and astuteness of
the special officers who were detailed to investigate the matter,
and the speedy manner in which the culprits have been brought
to book will in all probability have a deterrent effect in future.

THE figures of British exports of tin plates to the United
States during the first six months of this year show a large
increase over those in the corresponding period of 1688. The
quantity was 179,501 tons, valued at £2,459,875-an increase
o0 last year of 39,077 tons and £420,857, and upon 1887 of
14,191 tons and £669,392. The total exports amounted to
224,473 tons, of the value of £3,106,326. It will be seen
fror» these figures how important the trade with the United
States is to the British tin plate industry. TLe Continental
cluntries and Australia were the other principal consumers.
The tin plates and sheets sent to the United States during the
single month of June were 29,269 tons, valued at £399,945.

was an increase on June, 1888, of 6,199 tons and £811,787.
Corfpared with June, 1877, the enlargement is 3,902 tons
and £66,874.

A cOIRESPONDENT who is a "A Manufacturer" appeals to
Other nanufacturers to unite and send a strong deputation to
Ottawa to interview the Minister of Customs to protest against
the practice of the Department of enforcing the payment of
duty upon articles which are not specially enumerated in the
schedule, but which supplement other articles now upon the
free list, reference being had particularly to those newer dyes
and Coloring matter used in the manufacture of textile fabries.

Our correspondent's contention is that where human ingenuity
Produces inproved and better articles than those now generally
in use, the novelties should be upon the free list if the articles
teysupplement are upon that list. It is not right that the
Mlnister of Customs should persistently ignore the representa-
tiOnls of the manufacturers in this matter, particularly in view
of the fact that these new dye stuffs are not made in Canada,
1 Or are they likely to be very soon. This is a matter of great
t portance to the manufacturers, but it seems certain that if
they are really desirous of having proper attention paid to
their demands, they should take united and vigorous action.

It W'11 not be accomplished in any other way.

W direct the attention of American farm machinery
and Other trade journals to the following fact, which is vouched
for. A few days ago, on a farn near Peterboro', Ont., a lad
W8 driviung a team of horses attached to a reaper which waseutting grain in a wheat field. A dog was lying asleep in the

2, and the reaper cut off his tail and hind legs. The howl-
8n of the dog frightened the horses, which ran away, the boy
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fortunately jumping clear of the machine, and escaping unhurt.
When the horses and reaper arrived at the other side of the
field, at a fence, it was found that forty-seven sheaves of grain
were on the machine table, which had been cut and bound in
transit, and no irjury had been done to the niachinery. The
dog, heariing the racket, ran after the runaway horses and
caught the bridle of one of thein before they could turn and
start away from the fence. The tail and legs of the dog were
found securely bound up among the sheaves of grain. This
machine and the log, it is expected, will be on exhibition at
the forthconiing Toronto Fair. American farn machinery
manufacturers should cone to Canada for new and useful ideas
in their line of business.

A WEALTIY Mennonite by the nane of Renfel, of Getna,
Manitoba, recently purchased two threshers and engines in
the United States, for which he paid in cash about $3,000,
besides $900 import duty, together with $140 freight. When
they arrived a local impleinent agent reported to the govern.
ment that they had been manufactured by convict labor. The
machines and engines were seized by the authorities, and, it is
said, will be destroyed, as it is contrary to Canadian law to
import anything from the United States made by convict labor.
Mr. Renfel, who was ignorant of this law, will have to lose the
whole amount, and if his good senses come back to him, that
part of Her Majesty's domain will lose a good and prosperous
citizen.-St. Louis Farm Machinery.

Mr. Renfel is gaining knowledge by sad experience. He
was violating a law of the land, and foolishly so, too, for he
might have bought just as good farm machinery, made in Can-
ada, and as cheaply. "Ignorance of the law excusethii o man."
But while Mr. Renfel may lose the value of his investnient,
he probably has better sense than to abandon Canada on that
account. where he has already become a "good and prosperous
citizen" Canada does not have necessity to import much
Yankee machinery under any circumstances; and under no
circumstances will she allow the products of prison labor to be
brought into her territory.

THE Toronto World, under the sensational heâdline, "The
Deadly Gasoline Stove," publishes a press telegram froi
Baltimore which relates that "while John Myers,a'-carpenter,
was at work on a building, a gasoline stove exploded within,
and the dwelling was threatened with fire. Myers grasped
the stove, around which the flamies were leaping, and, raiâing
it to his shoulders, ran into the street. The gasoline poured
down his back and arm. The flames were burning his flèsh,
but lie clung to his fiery burden until he had conveyed it
where it could do no further damage. When he dropped his
burden he was suffering intense torture. The bystanders
extinguished the flames.' Evidently some foolish person had
overflowed the tank while replenishing it with gasoline while
the stove was - burning, ailowing the inflaùmmablè flu id to
become ignited. John was a fool for attemptlng to reioee
the stove to the street under the circumstances. If he had let
it alone, the gasoline would have burned itself ouÉt, and io
great harm would have been done. The flame could have
been extinguished as well in the house as in the street. ly
the way, why don't the World procure evidence to show that
this gasoline stove really "exploded"l A thousand dollars
awaits the discoverer of any well-authenticated case of explo.
sion of a gasoline stove. Gasoline stoves can't explode.
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A-s American contemporary alludes to the fact that certain
farm machinery that had been bought in the United States by 1
a Manitoba farmer, had been confiscated and destroyed by the (
Canadian authorities because it had been manufactured by t
convict labor. It is contrary to Canadian law to import mer-
chandise from any foreign country made by convict labor. 1
Our tariff affords fair protection to Canadian manufacturers i
against foreign goods made by free labor, but the products of E
convict labor are entirely excluded, as they should be. But E

recently another American contemporary, investigating the
subject of convict labor in the carriage and wagon trade in the
United States, discovered that, according to a report of Hon.
Carroll D. Wright regarding that system in 1886, the convict-i
made wagons, carriages and parts in that country amounted
in value to $2,000,000, representing the labor of 1,376 prison-
ers in the penal institutions in eight States. This would give
somewhere near 40,000 wagons as the result of convict labor
for one year. In Kansas, the State receives for the labor of
the convict about 3j per cent. of the finished product. Ten-
nessee gets about 7¾ per cent., and Michigan about 13J per
cent. of the value of such product. It is to protect Canadian
workmen and manufacturers against such competition that
Canada has a law entirely excluding the products of foreign
prison labor.

RAILWAY construction and operation in Canada began in
1837, when sixteen miles were opened for traffic. In ten
years that mileage had increased to fifty-nine, and in 1852 to
212 miles. From that date-which marks the starting point
of the Grand Trunk system- rapid progress was made, the miles
of road in operation in 1860 being 2,087. in 1875 that figure
had grown to 4,826 miles, carrying 5,670,836 tons one mile. In
1880 the figures were 6,891 miles and 9,938,858 tons; in
1885, 10,149 miles and 14,659,271 tons. On the 7th of
November of that year the last spike was driven in the Can-
adian Pacific line, and the road was opened for traffic on the
28th of June, 1886. The total mileage in Canada at present
is over 13,000, and the tonnage of freight carried last year
was 17,173,760. The rate of growth in recent years is mar.
velous. The cost of railway building in the Dominion, com-
pared with that of other countries, gives the advantage as to
economy very clearly to the former. The cost per mile in
Great Britain was $206,500; in Gerniany, $103,000 ; in France,
$134,000; in Italy, $94,700; in Belgium, $123,400; in Hol-
land, $95,200; in Russia, $97,200; in the United States,
$61,000; in Canada, $61,000. In accommodation proportion-
ate to population Canada came next to the States in 1884, and
is now in advance of that country-there being a mile of rail-

way to every 470 inhabitants.

BRITISH COLUMBIA first rose from the position of a fur coun-

try to that of a colony on the discovery of gold upon the

Lower Fraser in 1858. Its subsequent history for a number

of years is, Dr. Dawson shows in his recent report to the Do-
minion Geological Survey, substantially that of the sudden

rise and subsequent slow decline in importance of placer gold

mining. Coal mining bas, however, concurrently advanced

slowly but steadily till it bas attained its present pre-eminent

position. There are four large collieries in full operation,

employing 2,000 miners. The outputlor these collieries since

1853-1888 is about four and a half million tons, the markets

being California, San Diego, Oregon, Alaska, Hawaiian Islands,
China, Japan, besides Her Majesty's naval and other mail and

trading steamers. The analysis given of these coals show that

they are equal and in many cases superior to the North of Eng-

land and Welsh coals. It is claimed that the evaporation power
is 13.41 lbs. water per lb. of fuel. In practical work 9 lbs. is

about the highest service attained, but 13.41 lbs. can be got by
experiment. The anthracite coals analyse very well, but do

not (as claimed) compare with the Pennsylvania anthracites,

but are, at the same time, a good marketable coal. Carbonate

iron ores are found in this coal formation. These, with the

mixtures of the niagnetites and hematites, should produce a

good pig-iron and start the manufacture of finished iron and

steel.

IN viewof the wonderful advances that have been made withinl

a year past in developments of practical electricity, it is to be

regretted that the management of the Toronto Exhibition have

not made special efforts to have some such electrical displays as
have recently been made at St. John, N. B., and other places.

The recent affair at St. John was devoted entirely to electrical

exhibits, yet it proved an abundant success ; and considering

the general character of the Toronto Exhibition, and the wide

favor that it always meets with, we cannot but think that a

serious omission has been made in not voting a sufficientll

large sum to make all necessary arrangements, and invitinlg

such electrical displays as would undoubtedly have been made.

In the forthcoming St. Louis electrical exhibition, to be beld

under the auspices of the St. Louis Exposition Association.

which will begin September 4th and continue six weeks, the

management offer unlimited facilities for the operation and

display of the products of the electrical and mechanical

world. There will be no charge whatever made for space or

power, and all appliances will be returned on the railway fre
of cost to the exhibitors. Seventy-five thousand square feet

of floor space has been appropriated for the exhibit, and every

aid will be given exhibitors for making an attractive display,
Our Toronto Exhibition always offers most valuable facilitieO

to exhibitors for bringing their displays to the attention of al

Canada, and the important parts of the United States contig-
ous to Ontario; and a large and well arranged display Of
electrical apparatus and appliances thereat would not on!Y

add greatly to the general attractiveness of the affair, but
would be an educational medium of putting the products 0

electrical science in a business way before the people.

MR. R. MATHESON, Superintendent of the Ontario Instit"

tion for the Deaf and Dumb, at Bellville, Ont., requests this

journal to give publicity to the following letter :

DEAR SiR,-You have doubtless noticed in various newsp5

pers articles stating that a deaf-mute variety of the burna
race is likely to be the result, in the near future, of the nar-
riage of deaf-mutes. From the information I have been able
to gather up to this time, Ihave only learned of one deaf child il
Ontario (a little boy now about four years of age) whose parent
are deaf and dumb. Of the hundreds of children who are nON
attending, or have attended, this institution, there is not OnTe
congenitally deaf child who has deaf-mute parents. I would
like to obtain full and accurate information in regard to this
matter, and if you or any of your readers know of any dea-
mute married persons, with or without children, if you
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F. E. D XON & cou
]MANUFAlCTIRF3BRS oFr

T

BELTS for Saw Mills,
for Electrie Light Works,
for Hard Places.

Lace Leather, Belt Oil, etc, etc. N
GF. E. DIXON & CO.

70 KING STREET EAST,
TORONTO.

TO MILL OWNERS
And Manufacturers.

USE ONLY

F. E, DIXON & CO.'S
STAR RIV1ET

LEATHER BELTINO.
READ THIS:

Shepherd Street,
Toronto, Nov. z6, 1888.

Messrs. F. E. DIXON & CO.
Gentlemen,

The eighteen-inch Driving Belt we had from you in July,
1879, has givei us thorouigh satisfaction. It has donc ail the
work in our factory ever since, and looks as if it were good
for the next ten years. Yours truly,

WM. BURKE
For Langley & Burke.
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GEO. F. HAwORTH & Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

LEATHER BELTING
BELTS MADE ANT WIDTI,

LENGTI OR STRENGTH REQUIRED

BEWED, RIVETED OR PEGGED.

ALSO AGENTS FOR

HOTT'S AMERICAN PURE

OAK-TANNED LEATHER BELTING.

il JORDAN STREET,

TORONTO.
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kindly send me their addresses, I shall feel obliged. There
"'e deaf children of school age in the Province that I have not
1 rd of, and I am making an effort to get them into this in-

s On,'where they may receive an education that will fit
then for the duties of life. The condition of an uneducateddef-nte is more deplorable than that of any other human

ci- Will you be good enough to help me to bring these
dren to school 1 You can do more than any other person

1 oght address. The parents of some are not aware that an
titution exists where their deaf children can be taught to

and write. There are others who have heard of the
titutio>n,but are probably not acquainted with its real

h;acter, or from other causes fail to send their children to
thee might be induced by a little effort to send them.
echildren between the ages of seven and twenty are ad-

itted, educated and boarded at the expense of the Province.

the a only required that the child be of sound mind and that
Parents, or the municipality, if the parents are unable,

ca the railroad fare and provide necessary clothing. Appli-
atO Papers may be had by writing to me at Belleville, and
%r1 information required will be cheerfully supplied.

A CRICAGo man has invented a process by which, it is
aiuled, the manufacture of rolled iron and steel will be revo-utionized.The device is intended for rolling liquid metal,

a"d has been in use at the works of the inventor for many
"'aths, rolling sheets of solder to the thickness requisite for

the eap of the tin cans there manufactured. This work had
PoelvOUSY been done by -the rolling mills at a cost to consumers

thero eight to ten cents per pound, and the invention was
It resuIt of an investigation designed to save their expenses

betnsists of two hollow revolving rollers with the space
aee them graduated to the thickness desired of the sheets

Or 1etal to be produced. Pipes are extended from a movable
a Cible containing the molten metal, to a nozzle, wedge-shaped,

8 of the exact width of the rollers. Through this pipe,
yhieh is.k
I kept heated by gas jets, the molten metal is conducted

ll the crucible to the nozzle, whence it drops between therotlete
The rs, the supply from the crucible being regulated by a valve.

e Ollers, which are hollow, as above'stated, communicate

th water supply pipes through which said water is forced
heir interior, where it is kept in constant circulation and

e arIed through an escape pipe in the axle. By this means
th etal, immediately it strikes the rollers, is chilled, and

Nages out at the opposite side of the rolls on a sheet of metal
*hiehis

aft carriedautomatically on belts to a cooling room, and

a4 -ing trimmed is rolled on spools, ready for use. The

ittah'e h8as only as yet been employed in the factory, wher
tun (Uout sheets of solder from six to eight inches in widtht1d fee

re 0ifteenone-thousandths of an inch in thickness, at the
of four hundred feet a minute. The inventor, however

of Sthiat the principles can be adapted to the manufacture
11 'sheets,steel rails, and other products of steel.

th official return which has been published in India shows
eo traordinary growth of the cotton industries in tha

at At the end of last year there were 97 cotton mill
corso , with 18,840 looms and 2,375,739 spindles. They

Ce0a ed 283,000,000 pounds of raw cotton, and gave emplov

obt. 8 persons, of whom, as far as details have beei
o b , 46,605 were men, 15,057 were women, 12,403 youth

btoi Sexes, and 2,949 children. ' The nominal capital of thWorked by joint stock companies is returned at 90,000,00

rupees, and it is believed that the total capital invested in
cotton manufacturing in India does not fall far short of
£10,000,000 sterling. Of the 97 mills, 72 are in the Bombay
Presidency, 50 of these being in the town and island of Bom-
bay ; 6 were in Bengal, all in and around Calcutta;
6 in Madras, 4 being in the town; 5 in the northwestern
provinces, all in Cawnpore; and the remainder in different
parts of India. The oldest of the Bombay mills was estab-
lished in 1851, and in 1879 there were only 7; but by 1875
the number had increased to 22, and in 1880 it was 40. Ten
more were added in 1881, and 23 between that and January,
1888. The last fourteen years have seen the creation of 57
out of the 72 Bombay mills, and ten more are now in course
of construction, representing 2,400 loonms and 250,000 spin-
dies. The total area under cotton in India at the close of 1877
was 14,532,513 acres, of which about 5,500,000 were in Bombay
and Scinde. Of woollen mills at the close of the year there
were only 4 in all India; 2 at Cawnpore, 1 in the Punjab and
1 at Bangalore ; 3 of these are joint stock, the aggregate nomi-
nal capital being 18,000,000 rupees. The number of looms
was 263, and of spindles, 6,868. Two new woollen mills are
in course of construction in Bombay.-London Time8.

SPEAKING of the encouragement that should be given to new
industries, especially in the smaller towns throughout the
country, and of the influence such industries would have in
restraining the m:re anibitious young people to remain at
home and seek employment in thein, the Manufacturer'8
Gazette says

Very few people seem to realize the benefits to their town or
city by the location therein of new industries and manufac-
turing plants. The organization of boards of trade has done
much to build up the towns where little or no manufacturing
has been done. This is especially true of the smaller inland
towns, who have heretofore been obliged to depend upon
the larger places for a market for their products, and also for
the employment of those who were obliged to earn a livelihood
by means not provided at home, and in this way the benefit
derived from a home demand has been withdrawn from the
business interests of the village. The establishment of manu-
facturing industries in a town has a tendency to increase its
growth and build it up. The townspeople are provided with
a means of employment without seeking it in cities, the far-
mers find a good market for their products, and a large amount
of money is kept in circulation which would otherwise go else
where. It is a fact that cannot be denied, that the manufac-
turing industries are the leading ones in the country, and are

e what have created its wealth and power; and the stagnant
, condition of those places where there are no manufacturing

e interests is very noticeable. It is also a fact that at the present
time the young men and women are leaving their country
homes for the cities, to find employment in the great mills and
factories. In order to prevent this loss, not only of money but
of population, it is necessary to hold out some inducement to
have them remain. And here it is that the boards of trade

s are doing a good work. Many of the little New England
villages whose population has not increased in years, and from
which most of the young men-and women with push and energy

s have gone to find employment in larger places, are now waking
y up to the facts which the situation presents, and efforts are being
- made to provide a means for their employment nearer home.
n The result is that the places are becoming lively business

towns, and the citizens are reaping the benefits. There is no
reason why every town in New England should not have its

e manufacturing industry as well as its agricultural, and one
O will be an aid to the other.

Agust 16, 1889.
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SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS- tries. Why should they be handicapped to the detriment of this
Advertisements will be accepted for this location at the rate f tw

cents a iord for thefirt insertion, and one cent for each sid>sequenet
insertion.

TIsDALE'S BRANTFORD IRON STABLE FiTTIGS.-We lese ne
job we can figure upon. Catalogue sent free. The B. G.Tisdale Co., Brantford, Canada.

KNITTING orgtow, Ot MACHIN ES.
200 -LIGHT GAS MACHINE for sale, only used two winters.

Apply Wagner, Zeidler & Co., West Toronto Junction.

FOR SALE -at Merrickville, Ont., within five minutes' walk ofthe C.P.R sttainn-41 D

country and to the foolishness of the National Policy ? Are theY
af raid of the wise and learned gentlemen who are appointed to carrY
out a tariff which they do not understand i The Minister of Custoes
1, so far as my experience goes, open to argument. Why shoUld
not a deputation of the trade seek an interview with the honorable
minister and explain to him these matters ? Were this done, if I,mistake not, the tariff would be placed, so far as it concerns mal 5

facturers at least, upon a sounder and more reasonable basis. To
correspond with the customs officials is only vexation of spirit; andone manufacturer may growl for a century with no satisfactorY
result.

If Canadian manufacturers are to make their business a successW
they must be prepared to adopt every new discovery that conie
out; and they must not be hampered by effete officialisn which
prevents their being able to profit by such discoveries as are made
from time to time. I am, yours truly, A MANUFACTURER.THE LABOR TROUBLE A T GALT.

Water-Powerithsubsntia eau canal wharf, a first-class Editor of CANADIAN MANUFACTURER,-Waer.Power with substantial buildings suitable for roller mill SIR,-The labor difficulty in Galt has reached a crisis which ilnr o eavy machiery. Aply te MRs. M. P. MERRICK, dicates that the manufacturing industries of that sturdy town areMerrickville, Ont. , likely to suffer seriously, and, if so, the material prosperity of thewhole town will receive a permanent check. It is needless to salthat Galt is noted in Canada for its manufactures. The machineFouHDRY AND MACHINE&SHOP FOR SALE IN DUNDAS-For works of Goldie & McCulloch were established early in the fortiesnerly occupied by Thomas Wilson and Co., and lately by by the late James Crombie & Co., who retired froin their manage-Cochrane Relier Mii Ce., very suitable fr y ment after a most successful career. The present proprietors werepuroe;steM illen o., yfor manufacturingemployees of that firm, and purchased the works with small capitalpurposes; stea .engine, boiler (new), also water power ; a which consisted of their savings as workmen. They assumed heavYquan of machinery and shafting in bil g p r a obligations, but by superior ability and thorough knowledge of the
quantityinunds building. Apply to mechanical and business details of the business, succeeded in placin8gThomas Wilson, Dundas; Kingsmill, Cattanach & Symons, the establishment in the very front of Canadian manufacturing if'; or Bruce, Burton & Bruce, Hamilton. dustries. These works are to-day the largest private concern in thecountry, the most perfectly equipped, and most systematically.I WILL managed. Nowhere are employees treated with greater considera-wgive a free deed cf ten lots on the Sugog River to tion. They have gathered a staff of workmen who have no superioranyone who wili start a manufacturing establishment employ- anywhere; in no establishment has work been more constant; andalg a certain number of hands. A. D. MALLON, Lindsay, Ont. the very large number of comfor table residences owned and occupiadac aoAL yOnt by them is an evidence of their thrift and good conduct, aud' aIRON TURNING testimony to the regular employment and good wages which theYoT in LATHE-1 2 inch over sheens, 20 inches in gap, have received. The works of Macgregor, Gourlav and Co., CoWan6-foot bed, in good order-for sale or exchange for small & Co., and Cant Bros. & Co., which are also engaged in simailtara aper. Standard Needle Co., Paris. manufactures, can also be placed in the same category. It is withi"the mark to say that more than 700 men are employed in thee------- ___machine works, and from this it may be judged that any disarrange

ments of business caused by strikes or discontentment will produceTHE ofJmerican Architect and Building News, of Chicago, in its evils which may prove disastrous.issueo f Juy 20th, publishes two designa made by Messrs. Knox & The moulders who are attempting te dictate te their employersEliott, cf Toronto, for the city of Toronto, and accepted by the are principally unnarried men who have little or nothing at stakeprper authrities One is a design for the pavilion which is to be except their wages, and, as is well known, a change of location is byerected at High Park, and the other for the pavilion and band stand them considered of but little moment. Still by combination undawhich has just been erected in Queen's Park. These both show the secrecy of their union, they bring about complications whichfine artistic and architectural taste, and reflect the greatest credit may throw this large body of men entirely out of employment, afldpermanently injure the business of the works in which they haveUpn our Torente architect. been employed. It is said that only about seven per cent. Of theTRE Dominion Irl.Astrated is publishing a series cf sketches by workmen are moulders, but their capacity for mischief is unbounded,by Mr. Arthur Spragge f British Columbian life nd cenery. In as the work of the moulder lies at the root of the whole industry.
a recent number she gives an interesting account f Col. James The complaint of the proprietors that many thoughtless peopleoBaker' ranche, and cf the Kootenay district and other peintscf Galt have shown their sympathy with the malcontents, and give"intereation the Pacific alope. Other interesting features embrace encouragement in the hostile demonstrations that have taken pla8e
illustrations cf the Wimbedontean and the scene of the triumphs against moulders who had been engaged to take the places of theof Our Canadian sharp-shooterA. Several fine views cf St Joh, strikers, is something which augurs badly for the spirit of fair play
N. B., the gras-hopper plague in Algeria, etc. which ought to animate every person who wishes well for the prosINCONGRUITIES. perity of the town. It is every man's right to decline work 0TARIFF 

he wishes to do so, but the right of others to accept employmgelSwithout interference ought also to be admitted ; and if necessa'y
SiR,-or m timAnceIhad thE honorofaddresthe citizens of Galt should rally in defence of law and orderSIR,-Soe time since I had the honor of addressing you upon liberty of action. In Galt, as in every other place, there arethe anomalies cf the present Custonî Tarif. Since then the Gov- who always trim their sails to catch the passing breeze, in the hoP'ernient have been wise enough te alter certainc.atter that I con- of gaining temporary popularity. " Demagogues, like critics, aresaideo toub mistakes f consierable importance. The duty upon always ready made" and at hand. The countenance which thesage flur, however, remains as it was at over 100 per cent. duty. strikers are receiving from these schemers and popularity-huntOrsThe duty upon new chemicals nt made in this cuntry, and sup- is encouraging them to proceed to intimidation against workOle"0Planting chemican admitted duty free, aso remains as it was. The who have signified their intention of taking the places of the strikersIDanielwho sit injudgmentstil refuse te recagnize the justice of and-mob rule is the result. It remains to be seen whether theadmitting such chemicais duty free, and, like Shylock, sboiln aim municipal authorities have the necessary nerve to do their duty antheir pundcf fles h because iy is ii the bond." What are the punish law-breaking ; and whether the business men and sensiblmanufacturera doing that they should quietly ait down and let people of the town will strengthen their hands by timely action.njustice rule over them? Why sould theyee debarred froem tak- they do not, Galt's supremacy as a manufacturing centre is at an eOd'ng advantage of the brains, science and experience cf other ceun- 

FIAT JUSTITIA•
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This department of t/te " Canadiani Manufacturer " is considered oj
apecial alue to our readers because of the information contained there-

ith a view tosustaining its interesting features, friends are in-
Ved to contributte any items of inbformation comingj to their knowled ge

regarding any Canadian manufacturinfg enterprises. Be concise and
*Pîlit. State facts clearly, giving correct name and address of person

or lrm alluded to, and natwre of business.

ESR. M. A. RUSSELL & CO., Morris, Man., are erecting a
grain elevator at that place.

i RE Moncton, N. B., Sugar Refining Company are making con-
4erable additions to their works.

W. G. BURNETT, manufacturer of lace leather, Galt, Ont.,
begun the manufacture of wool mats.

ePlEetown of Russell, Man , has voted a $5,000 bonus for the
erection of a 60-barrel roller flour mil] at that place.

machine shops and foundry of Mr. George McKenzie, at
Olingwood, Ont., were destroyed by fire August 10th.

e88R;.LUL>LAM & AIN8LIE'S heading factory at Comber, near St.
Ilomas, Ont., was destroyed by fire Aug. 3rd, loss about $3,000.

T1E Grand Trunk Railway Company are erecting two new work-
%hOps at Peterboro', Ont., one 40x35 feet and the other 31x30 feet.

8EVEN foot seam of coal has been struck near Medicine Hat,
.4at the depth of 235 feet. At 200 feet a 4j foot seam was

e8sRS. F. G. LYNDE & CO., Madoc, Ont., operate a well
eed tannery, their output being about 150 sides of leather

Per week.

NE of the nine grain elevators being erected on the line of the
orthern Pacific Railway, in Manitoba, will be at Morris, thatProvince.

TalE Indian Department of the Dominion Government has granted81,500bonus towards the construction of a grist mill to be erected
at8St AlbertkAlberta.

e Essa. J.'& J. WRITE, Madoc, Ont., are manufacturers of agri-Clural implements, included in which are reapers, horse-rakes,
, gang-plows, etc.

88.wAITKEN & SON, Alliston, Ont., are manufacturers of cast

fact Work for cultivators, mill machincry, iron fencing, etc. Their
fcory is 150 x 56 feet.

tnIu SDAY, August 8th, inst., was the thirty-first anniversary of
Ml existence of the well known manufacturing firm of Goldie &

eCulloch, of Gaît, Ont.
pR, T. P HODGSON, Alliston, Ont., is a manufacturer of wooden

PuIEPs,hiesfactory having been established in 1867. His output is
but 1000 pumps a year.

TnE Standard Needle Company, Paris, Ont., are offering for sale
20 ron turning lathe in good order. It is 12-inch over sheens,

cli gap and 6-foot bed.
TRlE construction of the new suspension bridge over the Ottawa

18%r at the Chaudiere, for which an appropriation was made in
, has been commenced.

eOaE Canadian Hosiery Company, of Beeton, Ont., of which Mr.
e ge Everall is manager, are manufacturing 100 pairs perdayof his

Y patented Arctic " sock.
Forbes Manufacturing Company of Halifax, N. S., have

the 8 awarded the contract for putting a new steel and iron floor on
ackville, N.B., railway bridge.

ha ve s E. QUENNELL, T. D. Jones and Others, at Nanaimo, B.C.,
are formned a company with $30,000 capital stock and will erect a

rge leather tannery at that place.
itic Esss8- STEVENS, HAMILTON & Co., machinists, Galt, Ont., will

Crease oth erncsay udns
ease ter capacity by the erection of a new machine shop 60 x30feet, and other necessary buildings.

TiSE Canada Sugar Refinery Company are making considerable
brvements at their works, including a new wing to the main

lflg, and a quantity of new machinery.

INFORMATION from Three Rivers Que., is to the effect that prepa-
rations are being made there for the erection of extensive iron
works which will give employment to 600 hands.

MESSRS. FERGUSSON, ALEXANDER & CO., manufacturers of paints,
colors, varnishes, etc., are making extensive alterations to their
works and will add considerable new machinery.

THE new wincey mill in Paris, Ont., now runs night and day,
with two sets of hands. It is lighted by incandescent light. The
quality of goods produced is pronounced first-class.

THE Lakefield Roller Mill, at Laketield, Ont., is a substantial
4-story building equipped with best machinery, with capacity to
produce 125 barrels of flour a day. Mr. John Hull is proprietor.

THE sawinill of Messrs. Wood & Co., at Nixon, Ont., was des-
troyed by fire July 28th, loss about $10,000. This mill included
the planing, stave, heading, shingle and lath machinery of the
firm.

THE Londonderry Iron Company, whose works are near London-
derry, N.S., will pay out in wages to their workmen this season
$252,000. They will also pay the Intercolonial Railway $100,000
for freight charges.

MESSRS. MossoM, BOYD & Co, Bobcaygeon, Ont., employ 150
hands in and about their saw mills, which have capacity toe cut 100,-
000 feet of lumber a day, the aggregate yearly cut amounting to
about 14,000,000 feet.

A MOUNTAIN of fine pink marble has been discovered in Hapts
County, N.S., which is pronounced to be of the best quality. SonMe
hundreds of tons have already been quarried and shipped to New
York for interior decoration.

THE Oshawa Stove Company, Oshawa, Ont., are manufacturing. a
novel laundry iron for Messrs. Hastings & Finnie, of that town.
It is constructed to burn charcoal as fuel, and will operate an hour
or more without replenishing.

THE North Hastings Lumber and Manufacturing Company,
Madoc, Ont., are manufacturers of doors, sash, blinds, mouldings,
cheese-factory supplies, etc. They also operate a lumber mill, and
manufacture dressed lumber, etc.

THE Canada Galvanizing and Steel Roofing Company has been
incorporated at Montreal with a capital stock-of $50,000. The
objects of the company are the business of galvanizing steel and
metal roofing and general metal work.

MESSRS. F. G. STRICKLAND & Co., Victoria, B C., will make an
extensive display of farm implements and machinery at the fo'rth--
coming exhibition of the Victoria Agricultural Society. The ma-
qhinery will be put in motion by steam power.

THE Alliston Roller Mill, at Alliston, Ont., which was built in
1851 and run on the old stone system, was converted into a first
class roller mill in 1886. It is a four story building 64 x 86 feet,
with capacity to manufacture 75 barrels of flour a day.

MESSRS. WALKER & CUNNINGHAM, proprietors of the Wàlker
Woolen Mills at Alliston, Ont., manufacture about 15,000 pairs of
blankets a year, and 40,000 yards of other woolen goods. The mill,
which is of brick, is 126 x 36 feet, and has two sets of machines.

THE Methodist Missionary Society have purchased a sawmill
plant from F. G. Strickland & Co., which will be erected at à;pofin
near Fort Simpson. The mill will be driven by water power. It
has a capacity of 10,000 feet per day.-Victoria, B.C.;, ,Colmisk.r

THE Magog Textile and Print Company, at Magog, Que., are
introducing into their works ten pairs of Curtis & Son mules, sup-
plied by Messrs. F. A. Leigh & Co., of Boston,. Mas.9 who"will
also supply these works with a quantity of c ird-room m'4chinery.

THE Kewatin Milling Company, of Winnipeg, will at on'xe
begin building elevators throughout Manitoba. One will be bùtlt
at .Carman, one at Plum Coulee, one at Gretna, and:two atr póints.
not yet determined upon, although Deloraine will probably beonei

THE D. A. Jones Company, of Beeton, Ont., of whichMr. Frank
McPherson is manager, are engaged largely in the manufaoture-of
bee-hives and bee-keepers' supplies. Employment is given to about
30 hands, and the product is about 500 hives and 25,000 hi-e sec-
tions a day..1

THE Canada Switch Manufacturing Company has been incolpo-
rated with a capital stock of $50,000; headquarters. at Montreal.
The objects of the conpany are to manufacture and sell railway
switches and parts thereof, and all appliances, therefor and eoný
nected therewith.

MESSRS. F. G. STRICKLAND & CO., VICTORIA, B.0., dealers in
machinery, etc., have recently taken extensive orders for saw mail-
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achner , including machinery for a large Mil n to be buit at or MEssr. JOHN A. HMPHREY & SON, Moncton, N.B., are making

near Fort Simpson, B. C., which ordera have been sent to manufac- conaiderable improveenuts and additions to their woollenfcoy
turers t Gaît Ont., o 611.This 

factory was firt put in eprto i 82 n is e uippeMESSRS. HUMPHREY & SNOW, Moncton, N.B., will build a 100 x 30- with two s car tru iand andin toetheran dis e cippedfoot addition to their woolen mills i that town, increasing their being driven bycar 7 . p. stea aengie. A new brick weaving44 hands. Previous to the introduc ctor now gives employment to building, 90 x 34, will be erected. The conAumption bof wool is
simply a country carding Mill.oe National Policy it wa about 140,000 pounds a year.

mp y a c100 ry 00 rfe PA iERoN, VTHE Lakefield Lumber and Manufacturing Company, Lakefield,
ME RS. COWAN & PATTERSON, Victoria, B.C., will build a naw- Ont., operate several important industrial works there. They

Mill with 100,000 feet a day capacity, at or near Aiberni Vancou- operate a large saw-illepoig15hns 
n auatr

ver Island. San Francisco capitalists are said to be interested in lunber, lath and shingles. Thecutti suinners asbeen 0000,00
the enterprise, and an Australian irm have contracted to take all feet of lumber, 3,000,000 lath, and 100,000 shingles. The companY
the output of lumber fromn this Mill. 

are ownera of a roller flour miii, a planing miii, anîd are also pro-MATERIAL for themanufacture of the best quality of Portland prietors of the electrie light p4nt.cernent has been discovered on the farm of Mr. H. Hogan, J. L. MUDGE, manager of the Anthracite coal mines, states that
near Montreal. Speciniens of atone made of cernent from, this the output of the mines at Anthracite is steadily inces tae t
deposit show-breaking strains after three and seven days under i*epce ht r ogteamuto oltundoto9h
water of 150 Ibo. and 280 Ibs. respectively to the sectional square shafts dail will total up at leant 1,000 tons. It is true that an

Min . W. T. TOMSON, of Paris, On h English syndicate lias bought an interest in the mines. Many of
centlighT.latinthaonanisnt., as set up a Kay incandes- the seams are from thirteen to twenty-five feet in widtl, and thereecnfic'lnst ittbuildin, andfurmshing light forcurces enouhalready located to last for probably 100 years.-Vancouver,

Mecpanioe' Institute building, and many of the business places. World.He purpose iSUpplying private resideces also, and, in the absence THE J. B. Armstrong Manufacturing Company, Guelph, Ont., in
of gas works, there is a good prospect that the enterprise will be speaking of their iproved jump seat and other vehicles, mention

well patronized. 
the tact that finished buggies are darnaged more or leas iin sbipping,

MR. D. M. CLARK, Toronto, manufacturer of Clark's wooden and often need a fresh coat of varnish to make thems saleable, but
picket wire fencing, informa us hat e will have works in operation that their buggies, phietons, jump seats, wagons, carts and gigs,biu

at the grounds at the forthcoming Toronto Industrial Exhibition. the white, go ab a lower rate of f reight, and the, arriage makers
He decribe this fencing as being cheap, handsome, durable, port- see the quality of the material throughout they are getting. They
able, light, bull-atrong borkeadehigb 

av afrshlthegjo t 
roa fec. ,pig-tight, atout as a atone wall, do their own painting, and thereby have a fresh lare jb nto ho

and as visible as a board fence.their 
custoiners.THE Madoc Ro er is, Madoc Ont., Fred Rollins, proprietor, MESSRS. JOHN BERTRAM & SONS, propriet(rs of the Canada Tool

S 4 -ptory brick and atone building 40 x 50 feet, with a capacity of Works, Dundas, Ont , took their entre force of workmen dow to
100 bble per day. Three years ago the roller process was introduced, Hamilton Beach last week, toer n t ceor en down toLeonard & S fn e infor grinding feed, and with its 80-horse-power cousins and their aunts, their wives and sweethearts, theiparty

o thebeSo i engine and new 100-horse-power steel boiler, is one amounting to over 1,500 persons. It is said that only a cripple,a
of the beat equipped milla in the Province, 

sail boy and a yellow dog were left in Dundas or, the occasion,THE two pickle factori managed by Mers. Davidson Bros., of but there is no explanatioi given why these three unfortunateaaapN. S., and John Gertridge, which were started last year hould have been left behind.at Gupereau N. S., have given an unpetus to the cultivation of the CONTRACTORS have begun active work on the bridge acrosa Frasercucuyber, and the farmers in that section in raising them find that river, forty miles east of New Westminster, B.C. Surveys are
raiaed this aeaIt is expected that upwards of 30,000 bushels will be completed to the American boundary, and the construction of the

T aonn the immediate vicinity of these factories. road will begin within a week. This is the route by wich thehae rn Manufacturing Company, Peterboro, Ont Canadian Pacific will niake Anierican connections The Seattle,

oEcnive an oer from the Victoria Lumber Manufactur ., Lake Shore and Eastern, on which work is 11w going forward froin

have .Hei edamilt fon i he V cra L nb r M nfcuig T c m ,wl e m t a th bo d ry i e. C n ci n wl

Company for five large steel boilers and other machinery for their Tacoma, will be met at the boundary lineow omgeforwid fronew luber milla at Chemainus, B.C. ; and from the McLaren made before the summer is over.Rosa Lumber Company an rder for ten steel boilersand a refuse THE Brockville Agricultural Works at Brockville, Ont., Mesrs.
burner, thi latter to be 140 feet high and 26 feet diarneter at the G. M. Cositt &.Bro.., proprietors include a mamn b ildi -
base.

, ib tuIing 2I90L Uteet, three atonies big'h ; moulding .shop 100 x 50 feet; oal and
elIm FISE is taking steps to develop a large deposit of miner- sand house, 100 x 40 feet, and wareroom 150 x 40 feet, threea paint on hiaefarkr at Scoudac, six miles from Shediac, N.B. The stories high. The principal manufactures are the Buckeye mower-fo iseal yark, and as een used by farimers in that viciny Tfor one and two horses, one wheel single reaper, Ithaca horse rake,

for Seiferal yara, edand was reenlyanyed iii Bos itonad ciity tetg os aetor beo erysadeclared tiger horse rake a spring tooth harrow and the "-Golden Age'
nabury, nt qNuly., hMr. . A. Jones of eters, Jon rotary disc harrow. These works give employment to about 140

to) be of the ver 

30tqulbasMr 

H AdinescoPteseoeseddsresua r, Monctn, N. B., bas also used thia paint witb good ASEN eoucvnr~ars 
ja eno

Tm NorthernAPacifla 
a outhree ile ou ide ofurora, Ont. Sanples ofthenineral

iatant brickr>uieand Manitoba Railway will erect several ave been sent to paint manufacturers of New York, Chicago and

br ar-re.fWinnipeg. Man.; included in which will be Montreal, and they have reported that it classes second to noue.
a atone and brick roundouse 270 feet in diametort asto0e and Heretofore Canadian uand American manufacturers ha ve drawn their

brick car-repairi pop 240 x 100 feet, and a blacksmith shop 100 x supplies from Italy, where the best deposits are, and froua England
60 feet. Althe principal repairing wil be done at these shopa, where it ranks second quality. The newly discovered Aurora aienna
whicb are to be equipped with the moat effective machine Y and is said to rival in richness even the Italian article,
appliance. 

withAmerican and Canadian capital behind it is being organized toTuie . Hamilton Manufacturing Company, Peterboro, Ont., place it on the market.s Maupplied aln thelacbinery of the large shingle mill recently MESSRS. BROWN BRoS., of the St. Alice Hotel, Harrison Hot

erected at Reveltoke B.C., by a lumberman from Michigan Springs, B. C., have discovered a valuable deposit of sienna on the
waed V elitne. Thi a machinery, M. Valentine declares, shore of Harrison Lake, about twenty miles froun the hotel. The
the iequai in efficiency of any he adeve een in Michigan or any- eartb is pronounced by experts in Montreal, Chicago and San Fran-

where else. This mil bas a capacity to manufacture 120,000 cisco to be a very superior article. The suppîy is inexhaustible,

ahinglea a day: 
aîd witbin easy neach of the lake. Very littie coat will be entailedTE Doaett Manufacturing Company, Peterboro, Ont., who re- in developing i, and no difficulty experienced in bringing it to ma-cently took over the plant of the Lindsay-Seldon Furniture Com- ket. A compainy is nowbeing formod te work te aim, men beingpany, of that town, have begun work with quite a number of hands, engaged cutting roads and preparing the ground for operations.-wilch il soon to be increased. Wheiîin full operation the factory Victorii, B.C., Colonist.wiul employ a large nuber of ands, and in addition to making A SIMPLE plan preventig sheetmiron stacks from rusting is as fol-

fine furniture, wilî manufacture everaî pecialties, including the low: If before raiing the new cimuey, each section, as it cornes
saepaefrom 

the shop, be coated with common coal tar, then filled with
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shavings and fired, it will resist rust for an indefinite period, As a c
reldering future painting unnecessary. In proof of this is cited a manufa
his to-dy which was erected in 1866, treated as above described, and tition M
'atloday as bright as the day it was raised, without having a par- expend
this'eOfpaimt applied since. The theory by which we account for and th
's reBult is that the coal tar is literally burned into the iron, clos- the GoIng the pores and rendering it rust proof.-American, Artisan. the goc
MR. W. H. FROST, proprietor of the Smith's Falls Malleable Iron the Cer

Workjs, Smith's Falls, Ont., informs us that on August 7th inst. he will be
d rted up his works after a shut-down of only ten days. The shut- Mr.P.

4W n was to enable him to place hie works in thoroughly first class undert
to turn out during the coming season larger quantities Prison

e11an ever of the specialties manufactured by him, and for which under i
d8uexperiencing a large and increasing demand. Among hie pro- MR.

Ct8 are included all sorts of malleable iron castings for agricultural terboro
lii1plenents, carriage hardware, etc. manufa

w 18 mucliOtARNOCK'S Galt Edge Tool and Carriage Spring Works, Galt, can be•, now rapidly being completed, will be, it is claimed, the most purpoe<
ornrodious and convenient of their kind in Canada. These works 3 Ib . t

c Over an area of about 6,500 square feet, and are divided into forg- square
an1g, spring-fitting, grinding, finishing, wood-working, gear-fitting lbs. to
end shipping departments, which will give eniployment to about e mad

ighty hands. The gear industry is comparatively new to this wound
establishment but since its inception has developed into an enor- windin&
0fOu tbusiness, they turning out over 2,000 gears a year, consisting pipe an
Othe elliptic end gear, platform wagon, French platform coach and o any1ermakes of gears.-Lumberman. lent coseart JOHN M. GILL is president and general manager of the James for smo
fart Manufacturing Company, Brockville, Ont. The goods manu- other p
faired by this concern include stoves of every description, ranges THE

1 dfurnacesbuilders' and house-furnishing hardware, lawn mowers lowinaed rollerslabor-saving tools for carpenters, blacksmiths and car- canb
4e makerswarehouse trucks, jack screws, carriage bands and The b.

carriage builders' hardware generally ; cabinet makers' hardware TheuH
Cluding castors, bed-fasteners, etc.; hand pumps, kitchen sinks, A

00Yi0gA.reW. 1in g presses, office sundries in brass and iron, and school desks .J T.
an castings. The buildings cover an area of 350 x 325 feet, well B.ow.
i7ad thoroughly equipped with the best machinery, and employment Brown

iento about 200 hands. aoqe&
r.TliP Burrell-Johnson Iron Co. have just constructed a steam & Bro.,

fiction winding engine and boiler for Messrs. Campbell & O'Neil, Co., M
etractis of the Missing Link. The machine is a combined ManufaWler and pile driver, and may be used for anything that can be Cumberbeinhed by a belt. It has an upright steel boiler, the engine & Son,ono a horizontal single cylinder. It has two separate attachments WoodçoIlerfor pile driving, the other for hoisting, etc. The engine and place ofo are mounted on one frame, so as to be used either on a scow THE.011 land. The hammer weighs 2,100 lbs. The Burrell-Johnson duced a

lion Co. have also completed.for the saine parties a stone-breaker, tural ii
and5, to be run by the above engine, which also works admirably, and stea

breaks up the hardest rock in fine style.-Yarmouth, N.S., mer w

tons.1MRn aMLEOD STEWART, ex-Mayor of Ottawa, who has been in Eng- latest delrd Site on the coptinent for about a year, has returned to Canada. iron fr
r.i Stewart has succeeded in organizing a company called the and wht Anthracite Company, with a total share and debenture capi- purchas

tengn£900,000 sterling to work the Banff coal mines. Two able to
andrleprt arecoming out to visit the Pennsylvania anthracite mmes into barIs rprt on the proper machinery to work the collieries at Banff. construc
St proposed to bring the output up to 1 500 tons a day Mr. steamer0Fst)erlias also formed a Canadian syndicate with a capital of £20,- foreignesterling to promote future bona fide Canadian enterprises, as work. TWell as the CanadianPacifi Prospecting Company, to develop the across t]essuresJ of the Rocky Mountains. 

THE 1Werso. JAmEs HALL & Co., proprietors of the Ontario Glove icougan186k, sBrockvilîe, Ont., began business in a very nodest way in and Gui
'lhe mbulcewhich time it has proved phenomenally successful. gulf inm-te n building of the works is of stone, 200 x 80 feet, three poises aianes hige aThe works are equipped with a 40 horse-power engne at one tiafll the atest machinery for the business, including oil mills and Takes ofki1da in machines ; 80 to 100 hands find steady employment; 150 spring hnpord igoode are manufactured, and include kid, buckskin, calf, 1,400 baDOd rted kidh California tanned deerskin, Napatan buck, etc. gan Con

rio the finest kid to the heaviest buck are manufactured space of i
atenthe various shades, leathers, leather and silk combined, etc. tation.pan1t '11ûcasins, perfect snow excluders, are also manufactured in manure.eas publisquantities. A fine artotype portrait of Mr. James Hall process,Pubîished in this journal last year. ployed f

to "0 Ontario Government has almost completed its arrangements that of c
ge into the woollen manufacturiig business on its own account. per gallo

onsequence its support will be withdrawn from the woollen
acturers of the province and it will enter into active compe-
with them. Thousands of dollars have hitherto been annually
ed by the Government in purchasing prison and jail clothing
e woollen industry has been correspondingly benefited, but
vernment has seen fit to change the source of the supply ofods that are to be required. Preparations are being made at
ntral Prison, Toronto, to establish a woollen mill there which
operated by convicts, under the supervision, it is said, of
McKay, a woollen manufacturer. When the Government

akes to manufacture the clothing required for the Central
, every county jail in the province and other institutions
te control, it takes upon itself a work of no small magnitude.
W. H. LAw, proprietor of the Central Bridge Works at Pe-
, Ont., is organizing a company with $50,000 capital for the
acture of spiral weld tubes and pipes. Regarding this article it

CDlighter, stronger and cheaper than ordinary cast iron pipe,andmade into any length, which will inake it available for manyes. For instance. a six inch steel pipe of this kind will weigho the foot and will have a proof strength of 650 lbs. to the
inch, while a cat iron pipe of the same size would weigh 40the foot and would not possess half the strength. The pipee and welded in spiral form. That is, the sheet of steel is
diagonally and the weld runs along the length of the pipe,

g diagonally around it, and no rivets whatever are used. The
.d the weld is made by machinery, and the pipe can be made
length at which they can be handled. They make an excel-
onduit pipe, and could, on account of their lightness, be used
oke stacks, telegraph poles and a variety of purposes, to which
ipes are not adapted.
Dodge Wood Split Pulley Company, Toronto, report the fol-
recent sales of their patent rope transmissions, all of which
seen daily in operation : Robt. Gardener & Son, Montreal;
. R. Ives Co., Montreal ; Ontario Bolt Works, Toronto;
us Newell & Co., Toronto ; Dartm>uth Rope Works, Halifax;Morris & Bro., Montreal ; The Jos Simpson Co., Toronto ;Huber & Co., Berlin; Warden King & Co., Montreal ; J.
& Co., Quebec; The Beaudry Estate Co , Montreal ; Gan-
Carriage Co., Gananoque ; Pillow, Hersey & Co., Montreal ;& Dickenson, Elmwood ; Darling Bros., Montreal ; J. Laurie
, Montreal ; J. & T. Bell, Montreal ; North America Glass
ontreal ; The Abattoir Co's, Montreal; Canadian Edison
acturing Co., Sherbrooke ; Doty Engine Works Co., Toronto;
rland Railway & Coal Co., Spring Hill, N.S.; Chas. Boeckh

Toronto. They also report large sales of their celebrated
Split Belt Pulleys, which, they say, are rapidly taking the
iron pulleys in all portions of the country.

Albion Iron Works Company, Victoria, B. C., have intro-
a plant into their works for the manufacture of bar and struc-
rought iron A corrugated iron building has been erected,
ain hammer, boiler and furnaces placed therein. The ham-
s made in Leith, Scotland, and has a capacity of twenty-five
The boiler is sixty-five horse power. Everything is of the
esign for the work intended. Heretofore all scrap wrought
om this section of country lias been sold in San Francisco
ere there was not time to send to England, bar iron was
ed in the Golden City. The Albion Iron Works will now be
utilize althis scrap in its new department, and convert it
Siron. It will also, in the near future, be in a position to
ct and erect iron bridges, and it will also be possible to make
shafte up to twelve inches in diameter. Up to the present
rs have always supplied Victoria with these classes of iron
'he eye bars required for the Canadian Pacific Railway bridgehe Fraser river are now being made at the Albion works.
arge and costly new oil and guano mills just erected on Man-
shoals., in the Gulf of St Lawrence, by the Manicougan Oil
ano Company, are ready for operations. The portion of the
which the company is operating literally swarms with por-rnd seals. The company have ordered nets capable of taking
ime sufficient porpoises to produce a thousand barrels of oil.
f this kind are by no means unusual in the gulf, a schooner this
aving taken in one catch porpoises that produced no less than
irrels of oil. By the refining processesadoptedby the Manicou-
mpany the blubber of the porpoise will be converted in thehalf an hourinto the ordinary oil of commerce readyforexpor
The remainder will be reducedto pulp, and sold forartificial

The fatty part of the head will be submitted to a sc1
and the oil thus obtained, and which is similar to that em-
or the lubrication of the most delicate mechanism, such as
locks and watches, will command the fancy price of $14on. The promoters of the scheme, of which Colonel W.
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Price, of New York, is the manager, are looking for big returns
from their investment.

A DEMONSTRATION of the powers of a new machine for the produc-
tion of horse shoe nails was given in London recently on behalf of
Mr. Capewell, the inventor. Each m chine will produce over 600
pounds of average-sized nails in the working day of ten hours, and
one boy can fully attend to four machines. The nails themselves are
produced direct from the cold steel bar, and are therefore even in
temper throughout and uniform, whilst it is claimed for them that
in their finish, tensile strength, holding power in chuck, and free-dom from liability to fracture under the heads, they are without arival in the market. Their cost is but little over half that of nailsmade by other processes. The process itself is very simple. Theend of a coil of steel bar or wire on a drum is put into the machine,which, automatically cutting pieces of the required length, passesthem down through a series of dies, which draw and bevel them ;they are then caught in slots in a revolving plate and pointed,headed and finally dropped-finished nails ready for use-withoutany hand labor whatever. Should any failure take place in any ofthese operations with any nail blank, the fault instantly throws themachine out of gear, whilst a danger signal marks the exact spotwhere it occurs. To remove the faulty blank and restart the ma-chine is the inatter of seconds only.-Ryla nd's.

THE Cochrane Roller Mills Company, of Escanaba, Mich., manu-facturers of the Cochrane one-belt drive continuous train of rolls,report that they are obliged to run overtime in order to take care ofthe orders they are receiving. They have their plant in full runningorder, which ineludes a complete chill-roll outfit, and they aremanufacturing their own chilled rolls. It is the intention of thecompany to have an exhibit of their train of rolls running at someof the leading expositions this fall. They will have the first onerunning at the Minneapolis Exposition if the work on hand willpermit of their having it ready in time. This train will be com-
posed of five double sets of 9 x 24-inch rolls and two double sets of9 x 30-inch rolls, making twenty-eight rolls in all. All will be em-
braced in one frane, and driven from one end by a single leather
belt seven inches wide, without the use of tightener pulley. Theline shafting, all pulleys, bearings and belting now used in the
belted style of mills will also be dispensed with. Should they be
unable to have the trains constructed 'in time for the Minneapolis
Exposition, they will surely have one running at the Detroit Ex-
position.-Americn Miller. This concern had a fine plant at Dun-
das, Ont., for the manufacture of their mnachinery. They did not,however. attach sufficient importance to the power of printers' ink
as spread on Canadian trade journals, and now that plant is idle
and offered for sale.

THE Dominion Safety Boiler Company, Montreal, manufacturers
of the Field-Stirling Steanm Boiler, have sent us a copy of the New
York World of May 24th last, in which a full page is given to an
account of the investigations made by the proprietors of the World
regarding the safety and efficiency of steam boilers, with a view to
selecting the very best system for introduction into the immense
building now being ere:ted by the World people in New York City.
The requirements insisted upon in this investigation demanded the
highest economy under all considerations, simplicity, convenience
of access, compactness, quick steaming ; constant, steady and gene-
ral water circulation, steady steam supply, absence of the smoke
nuisance, ability to work with bad water or with changes of water,
ability tu use various kinds of fuel, dry steam,'etc. The expert
engineers naking these investigations examined very closely and
carefully into the merits of the Field-Stirling boiler, manufactured
by the International Boiler Company of New York City. of which
Mr. J. F. Torrance, late of the Dominion Safety Boiler Company,
Montreal, is general manager, with the result that an order was
placed with the International Company for a battery of six Field-
Stirling boilers of 172 h. p. capacity each, aggregating 1,032 h. p.
In reporting on this boiler question the World's commission say:
"The International Boiler Company have succeeded in attaining
the results required, the Field-Stirliig boiler possessing all the
good points desired, and having none of the objectionable features
of other boilers. We are informed by general manager Torrance
that this boiler is meeting with such large demand in the United
States that his company have determined to start a branch works
in Chicago, which will be in operation at an early day."

WELDING BY ELECTRIC1TY.

AT the recent electrical exhibition at St. John, N.B , the weld-
ing of steel and iron is thus described by the St. John Sun:

As the work done at the exhibition building is simply that of
wekting straight bars, wires and pipes end to end, a number of spe-

cimens showing a few of the many applications of this process have
been sent from the company's factory and are now on exhibition.
One specimen which shows several branches of the work to great
advantage is an iron frame consisting of two upright bars, one-half
inch by one-half inch, and five feet in height. These are welded
to bases made of the same size stock and formed by heating the
iron in the welding machine and bending while hot. The uprights
are bent into a spiral shape in several places by being heated ina
pair of clamps, one of which is arranged so that it has a sliding
contact and can be revolved by the operator. As soon as the metal
reaches the proper temperature the movable clamp is revolved,
which immediately gives the iron the spiral form required. An
iron rod connects the upper portion of the uprights and is elec-
trically welded to them. To the centre of this connecting rod 18
brazed a short bar, and to the end of this is welded a two-inich
ring, from which specimens of chai and other work may be sus-
pended. A second rod connects the lower portion of the uprights
and is welded to them.

Another interesting specimen is a blacksmith's tripod, the three
supporting legs of which are all welded to the end of one bar. A
branch of the process to which the welding company have recentlY
been giving special attention is that of making chain cables, severa
specimens of which are shown. The links of these cables are each
made with two welds, one on either side ; these are made simnul-
taneously. Two of these links made of one inch stock are shown;
also a third link broken in the testing machine by a pull of 64,600
pounds, and at a point 1-1 inches from the weld, and in addition tO
these there are two chains made of mild steel and tested. One Of
these had the "burr " on the weld entirely moved and broke at the
end at a load of 30,570 pou'nds. The second chain had the ''"burr
left on and broke at two points 1½ inches from the weld ; the actUal
breaking load was 30,430 pounds. The Welding Co. are now pre-
paring machines for welding studded chains made of two-inch
stock ; these machines may also be used for th smaller sizes. TwO
pieces of boiler plate are effectually rivetted by this process. The
cold rivets are put through the plates and their ends are held by
clamps of the weld, which are so formed that they act as a die tO
form the rivet heads. The rivets are then heated, and when the
right temperature is reached the clamps are pressed together, which
upsets the ends of the rivets and forms a perfect head. Eight or
ten of these, or even more, may be done at a time.

Work done by this method is so perfect that no caulking what-
ever is required. A pickaxe having tool steel points welded tO
the wrought iron stock creates a great deal of interest among tOO'
manufacturers. A simple butt weld is used in this work, so ths
the great amount of preparation required in naking the scarf weld
used heretofore is done away with. This sanie sort of work applie
to innumerable other articles, as axes, hammers and many agricl-
tural implements. Among other specimens shown are piecesOf
shafting 2½ inches in diameter, which required hardly three Mi'-
utes to weld, large pieces of pipe which show the interior of the
welded portion to be as perfect as the original stock ; wagon tires,
several pieces of forging and shafting, and many specimens of dif
ferent nietals welded together, as iron and steel, iron and brass,
iron, German silver, brass and copper, and many others. The0
machines built by this company are now working successfully 1
the works of many of the most important manufacturers in the
United States.

TORONTO INCANDESCENT ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANY-

THE Toronto Incandescent Electric Light Company has bxen
organised in this city, and incorporated by the Ontario Governmlent
with a capital stock of $250,000, and are now making active prepar'
ations for beginning business. The gentlemen interested in th 8

The Barber & Ellis Comp'y,
NOS. 43, 45, 47, 49 BAY ST.

ACCOUNT•eBOORS
aMADs TO OEDE INe FIEST-CLass S2TY'

PUP BOXES M E[OR ALICLASSBOF GOOS
Correspondence Solicited.

TORONTO, - ONTARIO-
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ha pany had seen and noted the beauty of interior electric illumi- tarnish metals, is not injurious to house plants, does not produce
a4 il other cities, and felt assured from Toronto's past growth soot or dirt, does not blacken ceilings or decorations, does not
publipromise of future expansion, that the time had arrived when destroy the binding of books, and colora are as readily distinguish-

'met s ent called for electricity as the most modern and per- able by it as by the sun at noonday.
ity Rruminant. The company have obtained a franchise.from the Regarding its convenience Mr. W. S. Howell says :-" As we
tirgovernment authorising them to lay an underground service of enter the door we turn a switch close at hand and immediately the
ith throughout the city, and they have entered into a contract hall is lighted ; another switch placed in a convenient position at

see the Edison General Electric Company of New York, which the parlor door controls the chandelier. The dining room is lighted
the ]re to them in perpetuity the sole right to operate in Toronto in the saine convenient manner, and from the dining room the
The vable patents owned or controlled by the Edison interests. kitchen lamp is controlled. A switch at the head of the stairway
$12 15son Company are backed with an available capital of lights the cellar and enables one to go into the coal vaults without
est • ,000, and this, together with the able men who are inter- a candle and ita usual provoking episodes. The lamp over the

lia it, signify that the best electrical science and skill that the back porch is serviceable in case of intrusions of man or beast at
Ther bas any knowledge of, is available to the Toronto company. night, in which event the ever-ready switch casts confusion on the
stahbusiness of manufacturing incandescent electric light is now as trespasser, and light on his doings, serving as a protection at a veryale and far renoved from the realm of experiment as is~that of slight cost. Such lamps are of use every night in winter, and are

acturing illuminating gas. worth many times their cost. Returning to the parlor, we ex-
rieg tarding the safety of the Edison system, its currents are car- tinguish each lamp as we pass its switch, leaving the rooms behind
afe rO the central station direct into the premisesof consumerson us in darkness. Wishing to go upstairs, we turn the key of a

lif uderground low tension circuits, without any danger to either switch, which lights the lamp in the second story hall, and when

t OrtProperty from fire or electric shocks. When Mr. Edison under- we have reached the landing we put out the lamp below by ineans
the re Problem of furnishing incandescent light, he did so with of a second switch. Inside cach bedroon hangs a switch on a flex-

i0ts solution that danger to human life should not be a feature of ible cord-press the button and the room is lighted. The cord is
and this he has acconplished. long enough to reach the head of the bed, so we hang the switch on

ordinary gas burner consuming five cubic feet of gas per hour a brass hook on the head board, and it is in easy reach from the
1-qres for its sustenance as much oxygen as nine human beings. bed, ready for use at any time of night. Aswe go out into the
which life cannot exist without oxygen, and on the purity of that hall, we hang the switch on its hook at the aide of the door, where
inb We breathe depends our existence. In cold climates severe we can reach it as we come back, and, pressing the button, the

it itrafnecessitate long periods of closed doors and windows, and 1 room is dark. So each room is inspected, and the convenience and
uasten When indoor artificial lights are most in use, and the economy of switches made manifest. The light is in use only when

gas b on of pure air is of the utnost importance. If one ordinary needed."
Ur*er vitiates as much oxygen as nine persons, think of the Another feature of the wonderful system which the genius of

.al taken into the lungs in a closed house illuminated with Edison has perfected is the fact that power from electric motors can
'legas burners. The Edison light gives off but little heat, does be supplied from the same mains as the electric light. The Edison

eytiate the air, and, though very bright, does not injure the electric power will do all the work of steam power without noise,
to be; and for these reasons, apart from many others, it is claimed coal, heat, dirt, ashes or snoke, and very little attention. The

the healthiest method of lighting yet iscovered. Toronto company will supply electric power in any quantity, from
or adescent electric light is more economical than gas, coal oil i horse-power to 100 horse-power, and will do it at a price that will

itdes. The light emitted from an Edison lamp is steady and bring electric motors into general use. These motors occupy but
es lt, and therefore a lamp of a given power will give a more little space, can be started or stopped instantly, and are adapted

light than a gas jet of equivalent intensity. It does not for every conceivable duty.
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COWAN & BRITT ON A.C. LESLIE &COGANANOQUE,_ONT. XONTREAL and TORONTO,
MANUFACTURERS OMANUFACTURERS' AGENTS FOR

Strap and T. Hinges, Screw Hooks and Hinges, rn'ATjWrought Steel Butte for Buildere and Cabinet 'SeeIeTiilae
Makers, Washers, Staples, Hook,, Haspe, Ray Iron teel, W ire, Tinplate,

Carrier Hooks, Patent Haep Locks, Bed GALVANIZED IRON.Fasteners, Steel and Iron Ct Nails, S alva IZE BRON.
Clout, Truck and Finishing Nails. Special value in STEEL BARS, ANGLESBrads, Tacks and Shoe Nails. SHEETS, PLATES.

We are also prepared to make special Nails or Hinges, or other articles BUYERS AUE INVITED TO 0BTAIS PRI-CE.made from iron from samples. The quality of our goods is always A. 1,and our facilities for niaking them are unequalled gJESSoP'SoaSTANlwaysT
ESSO'S"STADARD TOOL STEEL IN STORE.-

Prize Medal and Higbeat Award, Philadetphia, 1876, for Superority f quality, SkilfulManufacture, SbarPnesa, Durability, and Uniformity of Grain.

Manufactui RJOaRNdK IdY & BONS, Wellington Mille,Wffmatur ]Bridge ]Road, London, Eng.

Enquiries should be addressed toJOHN FORMAN, 467 St. Paul St., MONTRE AL.

Standard Drain Pipe
I an prepared to supply in any desired
quantities first -class CANADIAN SALT
GLAZED VITRIFIED FIRE CLAY DRAIN
PIPE, manufactured by the Standard
Drain Pipe Company, of St. John's, Que.

ROBT. CARROLL, 66 Adelaide St. West,
TeephoineNo.20s. TORONTO.

FIRE PROTECTION.
BUILDINGS EQUIPPED

WITH

AUTOMATIO
OPBINELERS

BT

gg ROBERT MITCHELL & CO.
MONTREAL BRAsS WORKS,

Write for estimates MONTREAL
*

Important to Tanners.
SEGMET BARI MILL.
For Grinding any hard substanco

sUCiH As

Cement, Plaster, Bones, Bats,
Ores, Paint, etc. It lsaiS()oused to grind Liquorice

and Sarsaparilla roots.Also as a Corn
Breaker.

The Segmenta will ret&lPtheir cutting edges longer thal
those of any other Mill, andwhen dul ca n be quickly and
cheapy renewed,

I h"asethe rfolowine qoodqualitlea, viz. :-Faat grindiig~
evenly prepared bark ; la easiY
quired to drive i power re-

* , t worka with ease ln danilPi oi frozen bark, and break
mges are prevented by safetY

1 conpiing.PAXTON, TATE & CO..
-------- ------- .--..- PORT PERRY, ONT.

ESTABLISHED - - 1828.

J. HARRIS
(Formerly HARRIS & ALLAN),

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY.

RAILWAY CAR WORKS,
PA RADISE ROW'

PORTLAND, ST. JOHN, N.B.

RailWay Cars of ail descriptions. Chilled Car Wheela, 'Washburn Peerless" Steel CarWbeela. Car, Machine, Miii, Ship, and ail kinda o! Castings. Steani Engines,Mill and other Machinery. Nait-Plate, Bar Iron, Street and Mine Rails,Ships' Iron Knees, Hammered Car Axles, Shaftingand Shapea.

S- Ln'NTlT.A.?R-D & SC0-1rs,
DUNDAS, ONT.,

PATENTEES OF THE " ELYSIAN " SEAMLESS HOSIERY,
MANUFACTURERS OF PLAIN AND FANCY HOSIERY, CAPS, TUQUES,SASHES, ETC., ETC., ETC.

TO THE WHOLESALE TRADE ONLY.

Represented in Eastern Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia andNew Brunswick, by

DUNCAN BELL, Montreal.
[n British Columbia by

E. G. ANDERSON,_Victoria, B.C.
In Western Ontario by
S. LENNARD, Senior Member of the Firm.

| PORTLAND ROLLING MILLS,
$ TRAIT SH ORE.

128

TM WELLINGTON MILLg
LONDON, ENGLAND,

GENUINE EMERY
OAIKEV'S
OAKEY'S
OAKEY'S

Flexible Twilied Emery Cloth.
Flint Paper and Glass Paper.
Emery Paper, Black Lead, etc.

Au t 16 181 9
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John Doty Engine Co.
Cor. Bathurst and Front 8ts.

TORONTO, ONT.

MANUFACTURERS OF

ENOINES and DOLERS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

SSENZ) FOR CA TiLOGUES.

TO LJE T.
To MANUFACTURERS.

FACTORY, with water privilege, near Black's Bridge Mont-
real. Building 60 x 60, five flats, extra well lighted

and very strong ; rare opportunity for party
wanting cheap power. Apply

WM. JOHNSON & CO.
14 St. John St., ontreai.

W. Il. STOREY & SON, ACTON, ONT.

JUJTE, LINEN B A(
or COTTON B CA GS S

For FLOUR, OATS, POTATOES, FEED, etc.
Every Quality, Weight and Size kept. The largest and best assortment

in Canada. Dally out-turn, THIRTY THOUSAND BAGS.

"AG PRINTING in COLORS a specialty.

HESSIANS, BURLAPS. AND HOP SACKING,
A PIendid stock kept. Plain and Striped. Every quality, width and weight.

TWINES-We kOep the best stock In Canada.
CANADA JUTE CO'Y (Ltd.), STARK BROS., Agts.

MONTREAL. 62 FRONT ST. EAST, TORONTO.

C. & J. BROWN M'F'C Co.
(.LIMIT3I>),

BE LLEVILL E, ONT,
Engiqeers, Machiqists, Boiler Makers,

Fouqdryme aqd Bridge Builders.
RAIL WA Y and CONTRACTORS' SUPPLIE A SPECIALTY.

Frogs, Dhimond Crossings, Switches, Hand Cars, Lorries, Velocipede
Cars, Jim Crows, Track Drills, Semaphores, Rail Cars,

Double and 8ingle Drum Hoists, etc., etc.

Fenwick & Sclater,.
43 and 44 Foundling St.. Montreal.

MANUFACTURERS 0F

Cast Steel Files and Rasps, Anchor Brand.'
Cotton Waste, white and colored.

Asbestos Cement for covering Steam Pipes and Boilers
Asbestos Piston and Joint Packing. Asbestos and Rubber

Piston and Joint Paoking. Plumbago Packing.

HOSE-Rubber, Canvas and Linen.
HOSE-Cotton, Rubber-Lined for Fire Brigades.

SELLING AGENTS FOR

Asbestos Packng Ca., Boston; Boston and Lockport Bloek Co., Boston;
American Cotton Waste Col. iMontreal Tent and Awnng C.;

l"'Household Fire Extinguisher Co.

lPiNEE CEMENT CO'Y
(I.IMIT3JD».)

NAPANEE MILLS, - ONTARIO.
MANUFACTURERS 0F

HYDRAULIC CEMENT
Warranted equal, if not superior, to

any native cement,
and as good, for most uses, as Portland.

Full particulars of strength, tests, etc., furnished on application.
Endorsed by leading Cities, Engineers, Railways and others.

RACH LME. Particularly for paper anufacturer,

To Prevent Boiler Explosions
And other accidents to Steam Boilers and to secure economy

in their working, maure with

TUE DOILER INSPECTION AND INSORANCE col
OF CANADA

Consulting Englneers and Solicitors of Patents,
SIR ALEXANDER CAMPBELL, K.C.M.G..

Lieut-Governor of Ontario, PRESIDENT.
JOHN L. BLAIKIE, ESQ., VICE-PRESIDENT.

GEO. C. ROBB, CHIEr ENGINEER. ALEX, FRASER, SEc Y-TREAS.

Mead Office; !4 Toronto St., TORONTO.

ým-_
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25 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

BELL ÷ PIANOS.
Pure, Sweet Tone,

Elegant in Appearance, and
IImEm]LJ

In Constant Use in the Toronto Conservatory of Music and TorontO
College of Music. The Professors in each of these

Institutions Highly Recommend them.
SEND FOR CATALOCUE TO

W. BELL & COMPANY, - -

Warerooms at Toronto, Hamilton, and

GUELPH, ONTARIO.
St. Thomas, Ontario.

Ba in Wagon
MANUFACTURERS OF

'1'!

LIGHT IRUNNING

FARW, SPRING Q FREIGHT WAGONS
Also Heavy Sleighs and Steel Skein Log

SEND FOR PRICES TO

BAIN WAGON CO. Woodstock, Ont.

Co

Trucks.

j
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DOMINION"

PIANOS
Iold more .Gold

DOMINION.

ORGANS
Large stock now on

hand at very low
prices at the

TORONTO

Temple,& Music
J. S. PO!LEY & CO.

68 King Street.

Medals from the

World's Fairs than

all other Canadian

4'akes put together.

The Chatham ]anufacturing Co., Ltd., Chatham, Ont.,
MANUFACTURERS NOT ONLY OF

THE CifTHAi WAGON,
BUT OP

One and Two-Horse

With and Without Springs.

Of a two horse, the above
is a faithful cut Found to
be as durable, and the
greatest carrier and easiest
running Lorry made in Can.
ada. At greatly reduced
prices.

Correspondence solicited.

CMATHAM TWO-HORSE SPRING LORRY. 41in. arms, 4 x j Inch tire; capacity, 4 tons. The best and
*asl.st running Lorry made ln Canada,

131Auut16, 1889.
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Canadian Rubber Co.
Cor. Front & Yongeo Bts., Toronto.

MANUFACTURERS OF

RUBBER SHOES & FELT BOOTS,
PatentPressedDuOl Strip Rubber Beltiflgi

A. E. CARPmNTER, Pres. J. H. NEW, Vice-Pre8. HawNy NEw, Sec.-Trea.

THE HAMIL TON AND TORONTO

SEWER PIPE CO'Y
(LIMITED)

HAMILTON, CANADA.
SUCCESSORS TO

The CampbelI Sewer Pipe Co. and
The Hamilton Sewer Pipe Co.

--- MANUFACTURER OF-

STIEAM-PB[SSO, SALT-GLAlEB
VITRIFIED

SEWER PIPE
FLUE PIPES, CHIMNEY 'OPS and

SMOKE PREVENTIVES.
Eatablished 1860

GALT XACEINZ ENIFE WOBES.

PLANINC MACHINE

K N 1IV E S.likIUUI UIIEUI
sTAVEI-i' CUTTER KmNIvEs.

S'FAVE Jc)1N'['~U H~NIVEs.

MOULDING, TENONING,

MITREING,

SHINGLE JOINTER,
And other irregular shapes.

Cheese-box:and Vencer, Paper Cutting,cLeathe, Splittingand any special knife madeto order. SEND FOR> ~PkICISLiST. *,ALL WORK WARRA14TE».

PETER HAY, - - GALT, ONT.

RUBBER
ENGINE,

HYDRANT,
SUCTION,

STEAK,
BREWERS'

and FIRE
HOSE.

HORSE
CLOTHING

STEAK
PACKING.

RUBBER
VALVES'

CAR

SPRINGS•
WRINGER

ROLL'
CARRIAGE

CLOTOS
BLANKETS.

STOPPLE
etc., etc.

Mould Coods of Every Description.

LADIES' & GENTLEMEN'S TWEED and COSSAMER CLOTHIN

OUR RUBBER GARDEN HOSE IS THE
BEST IN THE MARKET.

J. H. WALKER.

~OLDIE & moCULLOGR
Gait, Ontario,

Have the following Machinery For Sale:

80 H.P. Wheelock Engine-New.
70 H.P. Corliss Engine--Good Condition.35 R.P. Wheelock Engine-2 Years in use.60 H.P. Whitelaw Buckeye Engine.
60 H.P. Inglis & Hunter Corliss and Bolier.25 H.LP. Inglis & Hunter Westinghouse Engine.4-Side McKechnie & Bertram Moulding Machine*'
35 H.P. Bolier.
12 H.P. Upright Engine and 20 H.P. Boiler.
30 H.P. Boiler.20 H.P. Slide Valve Engine.
Macgregor, Gourlay & Co. Planer and Matcher.
35 H.P. Killey & Co. Engine.100 H.P. Killey & Co. Engine.
40 H.P. Slide Valve Engine.
10 H.P. Engine and 12 H.P. Boier.
80 H.P. Dlckey, Neil & Co. Engine.30 H.P. Abell Silde Valve Engine.
Iron Turning Lathe, 18 feet bed, 32 inch swing•

For Particulars Address

GOLDIE & IcCULLOCH, GALT, OI

k ý
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HAMILTON New Brunswick Cotton Mills
C NIP MVi 1) ÀSaint John Cotton Milla

OOTTONADES,

'J IT 1i v Ait l± 1

DENIMS, TICKINGS

Brand-BEAM WARP.
HOSIERY YARN
BUNDLE YARN.

'CARPET WARP.
BALLED KNITTING YARN.

.i rst Prize, Silver
oronto,1881.

Medals, for Beam Warps and Denims, 1

Agents,-

F. McELDERY & CO.,
204 McGILL STREET, MONTREAL.
22 & 24 COLBORNE ST. TORONTO.

Millers' and Manufacturers'
INSURANCE COMPANY.

UTO(GK AND MUTUAIL.

OBJECTS.
2 P ent by al ossible means the occurrence of avoidable fires.¾o t oaviateheavyeoss from the fires that are unavoidable by the'e "f'heork done in ils and factories.

the o du the cost of insurance to the lowest-point consistent withsýfe Coduct of the business.

METHODS.
wili A" r81--8 will be inspected by a competent officer of the company, whoniake such suggestions as to improvements required forcsafety againstas be for the mutual interests of all concerned.
top c endence will be placed upon the obligation of members toa s Milia system of discipline, order, and cleanliness in the premisesAas will conduce to safety.

eip 0fno agents auempoyed and the company deals only with the prin-S so af the establishments insured by it, conditions and exceptions whichtst e -lead the insured and promote controversy and litigation intbe enlt of losses wiil thus be avoided.e in whOt Perfect method of insurance must, in the nature of things, bele ti ach the self-interest of the insured and the underwriters aret and thig bas been the object aimed at by the organizers of this

w. (*,WLÂID, JAMES GOLDIE,
Tic0-11r00ident. Er00id0nt.

"IUQH SCOTT, Managing Director.
*d A nt for Inaurance «nd other information desired, p lease

4 8re, T AND MANUFACt ORER INSURANCE COPANYUh 2 reet, Toronto.

\-,'"-A-y .J l~

"Tho Ranufacirors' IRsurance Co.
LIFE & ACCIDENT

HEAD OFFICE:

83 KING STREET WEST
TORONTO, ONT.

The continued popularity of the Company isshown from the fact that $305,000.00 of Life
Insurance was received during January, and
$80,000.00 for the first week lu February.

issues Lite Policies upon approved plans.
Issues Accident Poliries containing al modern

features.
AUTORIZED

Life Company,
Accident Company,-

CAPITAL•
$2,000g000.g(
1,000,000.00

OFFICE:RS:
SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD, P.C., G.C.B. - - PREsIDENT

VIcE-PRESIDENfs:

GEORGE GOODERHAM, Esq., WILLIAM BELL, Esq.
President Bank of Toronto. Organ Mnfr., Guelph

J. L. KERR, - Secretary-Treasure.

- vvbfPw0,vuuf

WM. PARKS & SON, Ltd.
SAINT JOHN, N.B.

Cotton Spinners, Bleachers, Dyers and
Manufacturers.

Cotton Yarns, Nos. 5 to 10, White & Colored.
Cotton Carpet Warp, White & Colored.

Ball Knitting Cotton, in all numbers and colors.
Cotton Hosiery Yarn, suitable for manufacturers

of Hosiery.

Grey Cottons, in a variety of grades.
Fancy Wove Shirtings, in several grades and new

patterns.
Seersuckers, in Stripes and Fancy Checks.

Cottonades, in Plain, Mixed and Fancy Patterne

-A C3-lm 1q -M8,
DUNCAN BELL, Montreal and Qaebec,

WM. HEWETT, Toronto.

MANUCTURBRAND0

THE STAR BRAND
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CANTLIE, EWAN d 00. IFSIOOg'S UniqUe Boad £art1
GENERAL MERCHANTS

Manufacturers' Agents.

BLEACHED SHIRTINGS,
GREY SHEETINGS, TICKINGS.

WHITE, GREY AND

COLORED BLANKETS,
FINE AND MEDIUM

TWEEDS, KNITTED GOODS,
PLAIN AND FANCY FLANNEL,

LOW TWEEDS, ETOFFES, ETC.

Wholesale Trade Only Supplied.

15 VICTORIA SQUARE, MONTREAL,
20 WELLINGTON ST. E., TORONTO.

Porous Terra Cotta
Fireiroomfig.

SeB itdin use in new Bank of CommerceBuilding, Toronto; new Royal Insur-ance Company Building, Montreal;Imperial Fire Insurance Com-
pany Building, Montreal;

St. Lawrence Sugar
Refinery, Mon-

treal.
cuotei.xrsuburcttesEx-

cludes heat and cold, is cheap and durable.

Try oulr IMproved Cedar 011 for lean-ing boliers. We guarantee it tosatisfy or no pay.
ADDRESS

The Rathbun Company,
DESERONTO, ONT.

1,300 OF 7H EM DRIVINO
The Continuous Large Enquiry is Suffic ent

Evidence of their Satisfactory Running.

Every Section Getting Samples Buys More
THE TRADE ONLY SUPPLIED.

Prices Right. Get Descriptive Circular, mniled
direct on receipt of enquiry. Wheels tired

with our Double Flange Steel should
be used on all-increase the dur-

ability 50 to oo p.c. in use.

J. B. ARMSTRONG MNFG. CO., (Ltd.)
Guelph, - Canada.

TO LCKINAIC
SUMMER TOURS.

PALACE STEAMERS. - Low RArES.
Four Trips per Week Between

DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
Petoskey, Sault Ste. iMarte and Lake

Huron Way Por1ta.
Bvery Week Day Botween

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Special Sunday Trip during June, July, August and Sept.

Double Daily Line Between
CHICAGO AND ST. JOSEPH, MICH.
OUR ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLETS

Rates and Excurson Tickets will bu furnihe-.d
bv your Ticket Agent, or ade.reesE. B. WHITCoMB, G. P. A., DE ROIT, MICh..

Detroit and Cleveland Sti m Nav. Co

DIRECTORY.

Acids and Aniline Dyes.

THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;
Detroit, U.S.A.-Importers of every Descrip-
tion Pure Aniline Dyes for Cotton andWool-
en Manufacturers. Dyed Samples furnished

on application. Address all correspondence
to Head Office, Detroit, Mich.

DOMINION DYEWOOD AND CHEMI-
CAL CO., Toronto.-Importers and Manufac-
turers. Chemicals for Cotton, Woollen, Paperand Leather Manufacturers.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO. (succes-
sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
Supply of best quality at closest prices. Every
description of coloring materials required by
manufacturers of woollens, cottons, silks,
paper, leather, &c. Are sole agents in Canada
for the celebrated aniline dyes of A. Porrier,
Paris.

Agricultural Implements and Parts.

A. S. WHITING MANUFACTURING CO.,
Cedar Dale, Ont.-Manufacturers of scythes,
forks, hoes, etc.

WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING
CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ont., Can-
ada-Manufacturers of axes, scythes, forks,
hoes, rakes and edge tools.

THE WHITMAN & BARNES MANUFAC-
TURING CO., St. Catharines, Ont.-Manu-
facturers of mowing and reaping machine
knives, sections, guard plates, cutting appara.tus complete, spring keys and cotters, etc.

Bridge Builders.

DOMINION BRIDGE CO. (Limited),-Shops
at Toronto, Ontario, and Lachine, Quebec.
Builders of Steel and Iron Railway and High-
way Bridges.

Chemicals and Dye Stuffs.
McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO. (succes.

sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
Ofier at closest figures chemicals required by
soap-boilers, oil refiners, paper-makers, and
by manulacturers of woollens, cottons, leathel,&c.
&c.

I J4GI4I~ffl

&
"Their Work Speaks Their . . Agg TUg . .

Worh. "
Their Telephone No. is 5e PREMIER CATALOGUE PRINTERS
Their Office is ii the Lake.

side Court. OF CANADA d

e.e
W 254 Adelaide Street East : : t

Torronto
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IE.H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;Ois Tanners' Supplies.
THEO.O.H..EATONN&&SON,,Windsor, Ont.;Detroit, U. S. A.-Carry full line of Pure MÇARTHUR, CORNEILLE&Co (succes. ti .. A .NSON Wndor OtDyeing Drugs, Dye Woods and Extracts sors to John McArtbur & Son), Montreal.-adapted for the requirements of Woollen and Âfford bestvu n e olive and lard oiîs, Chemicala uaed by Tannera audWool Pulera.

Cotton Manufacturers. Paper Makers'Ani- also in al other ieaaing unes of vegetable, Special Anilinea for Sheep Skm Dyera, Wool
lnes.and Chemicals Address the Detroit animal, and mineraI oiîs for factory use. In- 1 Mat Manufacturera, etc., etc. Addreaacorrea.Office. vite special attention to their celebrated crown pondence to Head Office, D -troit, Mich.

DOMINION DYEWOOD ANDCHEMI- diamond "engine" and"machinery"ails. W e WorknCAL CO., Manufacturers.-Pure Dyewoods, Paper Manufacturera. B. GREENING & CO., HamWton, Ont. -byeing Drugs. Sole Agents. English, Ger WM. BARBER & BROS., Georgetown-Manu- Perforators of zinc, iron and steel; manufac-
man, and French Aniline Dyes, for Woolen, facturer of book and fine papers.

lk, Paper, and Leather manufactures. THE TORONTO PAPER MANUFACTUR. bank and office railings, etc.
ING CO., Cornwall, Ont.-Manufacturers TIMOTHY GREENING & SONS, Dundas
of ergin sized superfine papers, white and Ont.-Wire manufacturers and metal perfor.

ade ols Sw ad adwammiré- a anmnr a is-o Actory us.n- Mat Manufactuers,-tc.1et._Adres.cores

WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING
CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ontario,
Canada. - Manufacturers of axes, scythes,
forks, hoes, rakes and edge tools.

la R. IVES & CO., Montreal. - Hardware
rlanufacturers and founders ; iron r âiling and
Ornamentpl iron work a specialty.

Emery Wheels.

PRESCOTT EMERY WHEEL CO., Pres-
cott, Ont.-Manufacturers of emery wheels,grinding and polishing machinery with patent
fMproved cushioned journal b'earings, tool
grinders with water, twist drill grinders, andOther emery wheel machinery.

Gloves.
H. STOREY & SON, Acton, Ont.-Manu-

facturers of fine gloves and mitts in every vari-
etY and style.

Hoista and Elevators.
LEITCH & TURNBULL, Cauada Elevator

tWorks, cor. Queen and Peter Streets, Hamil-ton, Ont.-Patent Safety Hydraulic, Hand,
and Power Elevators. Te!ephone connection.

Hubs, Spokes, Handles, Etc.

. W. HORE & SON, Hamilton, Ont.-Man-
ufacturers of wheels, wheel material, shafts,
Poles, etc.

COWAN & CO., Galt.-Manufacturers o every
description of wood working machinery.

Machine Tools.

.011N BERTRAM & SONS, Dundas. - Ma-
Chine tools and wood working machinery.
Toronto wareroom, 58 Yonge St. Agents-The Poison Iron Works Co. Montreal ware-
rom, Craig St. Agents for Quebec-The
Mchmnery Supply Association, Montreal.

Malleable Iron.

THE OSHAWA MALLEABLE IRON CO.,Oshawa, Ont.-Manufacturers of malleableiron castinge, to oraer, for all kinds of Agri-Cultural Implements and miscellaneous purPoses.

SM ITRl FALLS MALLEABLE IRON
WORKS, Smith's Falls, Ont. Manufac-
turers to order of refined malleable iron cast-

s. Agricultural and other castings a spe-Cwty. Carnage castings in stock.

Knit Goods.
S.tLENNARD & SONS, Dundas.-ianufac-

trers of plain and fancy hosiery.

liviea Dbu. andcream laid and ators, wire cloth ail grades, perforated sheetwove foolscaps, account book, envelope and metals of every description, ail kinds of speciallithographic papers, etc., etc. perforating and indenting to order.

SPEC ALMIXTURE USED
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Machine Brushes
ALL KINDS MADE TO ORDER.

HIGHEST QUALITY OF WORK GUARANTEED.
SEND FULL PARTICULARS OF DIMENSIONS AND

QUALITY WHEN ORDERING.

Old Rollers or Blocke Re-fllled with Special Care.

CHAS.BOECKH & SONS,
MANUFACTURER.

Offce and Warerooms: 80 York St. Factory: 142 to 150 Adelaide St. W.
TORONTO, CANADA.

MUNDERLOH & CO.
MONTREAL,

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION

oF

Meyer's Watchman Control Clock.
REDUCED PREMIUMS ON FIRE INSURANCE

SECURED BY USING THIS CLOCK.
Description and particnlar8 on application.

To lanufacturers!
- T O RENT -

The Fiatsj and Basement of that cntrally mituated rpep&y on Bay Street,below Front Street being the BEST BUSINESS PREISES and
location in the tyof Toronto, WITH POWER (guaranteedsteady)ý, Steam Heating. W. C., Wash-rooms, etc., on eachfloor. H7eay Weight Sm tea Hoist; good lieht on three

aides west Insurance Rates;entrance from frontor rear to each flat. Specially adapted for Factory,
Warehouse and Office purposes.Tbe building hasa depth of 100 feet, wth a frontage of 54 feet on thewest ide of BayStreetand34 feet on lane in rear ; four stories high andbasemient. RENT CHEAP.

We havehalso in the same locality, Lot 70 feet front by 100 feet deep toa lane, on whicb we will erect factory buildings specialy to suit a goodtenant. For further particulars apply to

DICK, RIDOUT & 00.,
il a 18 FRONT ST. EAST

The Standard Drain Pipe CO.
ST. JOHN'S, P.Q.

I]$VERT BLOCIÇS
FOR BOTTOMS OF BRICK SEWERS.

These Blocks are made of Fire Clay, SALT GLAZED and VITRI
FIED, and form the most perfect Invert known. Amongst

their special advantages, they are indestructible perfectly
smooth, affording the minimum of friction to flow.

Easily and cheaply laid on ANY BOTTOM.
Made in lengths of 18 inches, or to suit buyers.

The Standard Drain Pipe Company, St. John's, P.O.
ROBT. CARROLL, Agent for Toronto.

"The Princess" Baby Carriage RugS
MANUFACTURED BY

NEWLANDS & CO.
Reristered and Patented in Canada and the United states.

Are light, elegant and warmo; and every Child's Carriage an
Perambulator should have one.

WRITE TO W. H. STOREY & SON
ACTON, ONTARIO,

For CIROULARS and PRIOE LISTS.

WEBER'S PATENT

Straightway ValveS
FOR

STEAM, WATER AND GAS,
Best Value in the Market.

Walkerville, Ont,
Soie riglht to manufacture in the Dominflîoý

Send for Price Lists.

Ao inanufacturers of CoMPoUN1) MARAs mANI) STATIONARY ENGINEs.
AND STATIO~Aay ENGINES.

TELEPHONE CO'Y OF CANADA
-Manufacturers and Dealers in-

Telegraph & Electrical Instruments,
Electro-Medcal Apparatus, Fire Alarm Apparatus,
Magnets for Mills, Electrical Gas Lighting Apparatus,
Burglar Alarm, Hotel and House Annunciators,

Electric Cal Bells, &c., &c.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO

No. 12 HOSPITAL ST., MONTREAL.

Established 1872.

- THE ACCIDENT -
lisuiranice Co'y of Norsth AmeriCil'

NEW FEATURE,

JOINT INSURANCE
FOR PARTNERSHIPS
IMPORTANT TO MANUFACTURING FIRMS.

MEDLAND & JONES Cen'i Agent0v
Cor. Adelaide and Viotoria St., TORONTO
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PRACTICAL RN AND BEST.

UD T UPR1 IGET CUSHIONED POWE HAMMER
The Most handy, compact, and above all, the most efficient tool ever invented for Manufacturers of all descriptions, Railroad Shop, Steel andMachine Forgers, File and Vice Makers, Knife and Cutlery Makers, Axle, Edge Tool and Agricultural Implement Manufacturer, Carriage

Builders and, in fact, all othere who need a first-class Hammer, and one of extraordinary capacity and adaptability. Correspondence
solicited. Can be seen at Permanent Exhibition, Toronto.

...LLE R BROS. & MITCHELL. Sole Makers for Canada, MONTREAL.

J. & J. TAYLOR'S
Double Tongue

and Groove
FIRE- PROOF SAFES

Established 33 years.

(Patented.kins;;7 l4th,

Ail our new style Fire-proot gaies are fitted wlth TWO COMPLETE TONGUES AND TWOGROOVES on both the door and door frames, which effectualiy prevent the heatfrom passing betweenthe door and rame into the interior of the safe.
They are aiso fitted wlth CHILLED CHROME STEEL PLATES under the Lock and Boit Spindiesto prevent driiing; and have DRY AIR-CHAMBER inde to preventudampness apapers.
&W Catalogues and Prices on application.

J. & J. TAYLOR, Toronto Safe Works
I

INTEROOLONIAL RAILWAY
OFCANnDz.

drect route between the West and aIl points on the Lower St. Law
'en "aie des' Chaleur. Province of Qýuebec; aiso for New Brunswick,'t Fdn'd ce Edward, Cape Breton, and the Magdalene Islands, New-

t t ran leave Mont real and Halifax daily tSunday excepted) an d runwithnut change bctween these points in d)0 hours.

te rOugh express train cars of the Intercolonial Raiiway are brilliantlyey lectricity snd heated by stearn[rom the locomotive.
trI d I fgat Buffet sleeping and day cars xre run on ail through express

IireIPu r Sununer ses bathing and fishing resorts of Canada are along the
na, r are reaehed by that route.

C aR EUropean Mail & Passenggr Route.
% fo19 r rGreat Britain or the Continent, leaving Montrealon ThursdaySJli mi Outward Mail Steamer at Rimouski the same evening.

'Qte n O n Of shippers is directed to the superior facilities offered by this!
4
rn r . ransp(nt of flour and IzeneraJ merchindise lntended for the
Inden Ovlces and Newfounland; also for shipments of grain and pro-ded for the European nmarket.

4IO ao Inay be obtained, and all Information about the Route;
IGten and PASSENGER RATES, on application to

Western Freg.tWEATHERSTON, HueBok
Freight and Passenger Agent, 93 Rossin House Block,

York Street, TORONTO,
D. POITINGER,

IL
0

r 'PI"cz, Mor«qro, N. B., 2nd Juiy, 1889. . Chief Superintendent.

Card Clothing,
NEE DLE

POINTED

Ad ai other Varieti.sf

Machine Card Clothing
MANUFACTURED BY

JAMES LESLIE,
JUNCTION OF CRAIG AND ST. ANTOINE STS.

MONTREAL.

SIMPLE,
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CEO. W. SADLER, Proprietor.

& SADLER
MANUFACTURERS OF

LEATHER-
- BELTING

100 BAY
a -mc Em

SREETO. ; NOTRE DAME ST.,
TORONTO. 3- MONTREÀ

Lace Leather, Loom Strapping, Cotton and Rubber Belting
and Ceneral Mill Supplies.

C. C. CLEVELAND.
CF. CLEVELAND:.

J. L. GOODHUE & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF SUPERIOR QUALITY

LEÂATHER
DAN VILLE,

BE LTING
- QUE.

As Saw Mill work is the hardest that Belting has to do, we refer
by Permission to

Messrs. Gilmour & Co., Trenton, Ont.; The Rathbun Co., Deseronto, Ont.; Messrs. Boyd Caldwell 'Son, Carleton Place, Ont.; The E. B. Eddy Manfg. Co., Hull, Que.; Messrs. Beck & Co., Pene-tapguishene, Ont.; Messrs. Flatt & Bradley, Casselman, Ont.; Messrs. Hall, Neilson & Co.,Three Rivers, Que.; Cookshire Mills Co., Sawyerville, Que.; The Bennett Saw MillCo., New Westminister, B.C. ; The Waterous Engine Works Co., Brantford,
Ont.; Th&"Wm. Hamilton Manfg. Po., Peterborough, Ont.

ROBIN

AL.
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Rope Transmission of Power.
<~ PATE~NTII~D. ~*

A Main Driver on Line Shaft, Dia. 54 in.
B. Main Driven on Line Shaft,.- Dia. 614 in.
C. Snub Pulley to get back into carg., Dia. 40 in.
1). Carriers to carry and guide rope, Dia. 40 im.
E. Carriage Idler Pulley, for Slack, Dia..86 in.

F. Travelling Slack Carriage on Wheels.

G. Impelling or Tension Weight 250 lb.

Power transinitted - . - 50 H. P.

Rope'Travel - - - 4600 F. P. M.

The above illustration shows the Dodge Systém of transmitting power by manilla rope and grooved hard wood
Ys, as manufactured and erected by Dodge Wood Split Pulley Co., Toronto, and demonstrates fully the practicability
e sYstem. That it may be clearly understood and appreciated, we give the following description:

everA. transmission similar to the above was erected and started up in September, 1886, and has been running constantly
sinice, conveying the power (50 H. P.) to drive a line shaft on the opposite side of the street.
This shaft is on a parallel line with the main line or power end.

fi1r order to avoid obstructing the street it was necessary to go back from the power end and up through the upper
l es of the main building over idlers, then across the street into the upper story of the building where the power is to
s8ed, then down again into the lower story, where is located the driven shaft.
The transmission is a very simple one and consists of a series of wood split pulleys, and best quality of tallow laidelu~ila rope.

'la ro.The power is taken from the main line, making 280 R P. M. Referring to the Cut, A represents the driver
ina 54 inches diameter with two grooves. B, the driven, is 61J inches diameter with two grooves, located, as stated,

bilding on the opposite side of the street, about 125 feet from the driving end. The idlers, D, are of 40 inches
and each has two grooves, and the carriage pulley is 36 inches diameter with one groove.

p journal containing valuable suggestions to those who would apply rope in place of belting for the trainemission of

Over long distances, with thirty illustrations and much special matter relating to this, the most perfect system ever
ed for transmitting the power of a prime mover to distant machinery, sent free on application to the

Dodge Wood SpIit Pulley Co.
89 Adelaide Street W est,

TOROISrTO, CAN ADA.
Belt Pulleys of all diameters and faces made to suit any work, and a large assorted stock constantly on hand.

August 16, 1889. 139'
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NEW

Pedestal
AND IM]

Tenon
PROVED

Machine.

This is an enirely new style of Tenon Machine. The frame is cast'in one piece, and the working parts stand solidly on a pedestal, avoiding
ail vibration.

The Cutter and Cope Heads are connected and are moved all together, or separately, as required. The Upper Head and Boxes also adjust
horizontally to suit shoulder of tenon, the Cope Knives moving with the Heads to prevent re-adjustinent.

A special feature in this nachine is the Bed, or Carriage, which is at once light and strong. The outer end works on rollers and is moved
very eaaily.

In cutting the tenon the Bed and Carriage move entirely past the Heads and Cutters, the operator having full control of the work. It has
also the advantage of leaving the Heads and Cope Knives clear, and of ready access by the operator.

The Carria e la so arranged that it cannot tip over the Slides nor be thrown into the Cutters, and is also supplied with extension bar for long
siuni, as in all Tenoning Machines.

?his Machine la supplied with single or double Copes, as ordered, and for furniture work it i without Copes, and with an adjustable cut-ofO
Saw.

COWAN & CO.
"Cait Foundry9" Engine and Machine Works, O ALT, ONTARIO, CANADA.

00r 1i"and 81idea le Mnginea, Boiers, aand Wood- Working MacMnery, all kinds, Nete Patterns, Highly Finaished.

t:
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Canada Tool Works, D'1", NTJO lhIlI1JRT DtoDSOT

16-in. LATHE.

Loc0mntive and Car Mathinery, Spetial Machinery, Price List
Warerooms: Permanent Exhibition, Toronto; Poison Engine Co , 38 Yonge St. ;

of

Macinisi' Ibols
andi

Weedwor*ig
Machinery .

LATHES,
PLANERS,

DRILLS,
MILLING

MACHINES,
PUNCHES,

SHEARS.
BOLT

CUTTERS
SLOTTING ,

MACHINES,
MATCHERS

MOULDERS,

TENONERS
BAND SAWS,

MORTICERS,
SAW BENCHES

and Photographs on application.
Machinery Supply As'n, ontreaI.

0. F. Blako Jla4ufacturiig o.,*

OILER FEED PUMP.

BUILDERS OF

SINGLE AND DUPLEX

5team and Power

BOSTO N,
11 FEDERAL STREET.

. NFBr :ORK,
95 & 97 ISERTY STREET,

bEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

These goods may be seen at the Permanent
Exhibition 63 to 69 Front-Street West, Toronto.

AIR COMPREUBOR.

AIR PUMP AND CONDENSOR.

B
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Scotia Steel
NEW GLASGOW,

Co. L
NOVA SCOTIA

imed,
(Only Steel Works in Canada),

H NUmAreRolleEdSt

Hamered éý RoIIed Steel
MADE BY TUEC

SIEMENS-MARTIN (OPEN HEARTH) PROCESS.
ROUND MACHINERY STEEL for Shafting, Spindles, etc. MILD STEEL for Rivets, Bolts.

Thresher Teeth and many purposes where Norway Iron is now used.

SPECIAL SECTION PLOW BE

AGRICULTURAL STEEL CUT TO PATTE

VlBinder Bars,

AMS, MILD STEEL CENTRE AND SOLID MOULD BOARDS,

COULTER STEEL HARROW DISCS,

RN, SPRING, SLEIGH SHOE, TYRE, TOE CALK AND CROSS BAR STEEL

STEEL NAIL PLATE.

Z and other S!ecial Sections.
STEEL MOWER BARS.

Particular attention given to the manufacture of Rake, Cultivator and Harrow
Agricultural Spring Steel Forgings.

Teeth, and other

113 FEDERAL STREET, BOSTON,
93 Liberty St., New York. Varren,

S.A.LE BY- TIE

Poison Iron Works Company, 38 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario,
WHERE MANY SIZES MAY BE SEEN IN STOCK.

dr SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE. -

Printed for the Pubishers by JAMES MURRAY & Co., 26 and 28 Front Street, Toronto.

Nova

Mass.
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rbFactory &Head Olte: Toronlto.

loboo

ceI

*c I dI

H :UIiCà)
i.4:.-

ce~

0I,~

gran ~ ~ 148 MeCii Street, Montîeaf,

HEINTMAN&CO,
MANUFACTURERS OF

GRAND,
SQUARE,

AND UPRIGHT
~OZ'OEL~B.

m.r

Wrroms,
.LLU8STRÂTICD CAT.ALOGUE.I

117 King St .West,
TORONTO,

PRESCOTT EMERY WHEEL c0.
PRESCOTT, ONT.

Discounts and Priee LisM on' appiucation;

IMPROVED METHOIDS
o,

HandIinfg Anchgrs and Chains

With fewer men, in les time, and easier than by any other
arrangement, by the use of the

Approved by Underwriters, Owners, Masters and uHders.
BOLR AE OROND

Windsor F'ondry COWpRA
WINDSOR, NOVA SCOTIA. »

2

1

1



W. STIALSCHIIDT& CO.
PRESTON, ONT.

MANUBACWlBERS OF1

School, Office, Church and Lodge
Furniture.

No. 50.
Send for Circulars and Price List. Name this

p Sper. o xbtn aWr Seo our exhibit ln the Annex et the
Industrial Exhibition.

Young & son,

I d
EsTAtBLimRED 1820.

EAGLE FOUNDRY,

CEORCE BRUSH,
14 TO 84 KING AND'QUEEN STREETS MONTREAL,

Maker or

STEAM ENGINES,
STEAM BOILERS,

HOISTING ENGINES,
STEAM PUMPS,

CIRCULAR SAW MILLS,
BARK MILLS,

SHINGLE MILLS,
ORE CRUSHERS,

MILL GEARING,
SHAFTING,

RANGERS AND
PULLEYS,

HAND AND POWER HOISTS FOR
WAREHOUSES, &c., &c.,

und Agent for

«'Water's " Perfet Steani Engine Goveruor, aud
"Heald & Sisco's" Ceutrifugal Pumps.

SMITII'S FALLS
MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERSOF DYE STUFFS.

Blaok and Yenow Dyes,
rCutchine aMd Sakta a spectaty.

21 and 23 Ds BRsoLE ST., - MoÉTREAL.

Milh, Pot Neuf, Que.
J. Brook$ Young, NarrtaoaB. Young,

-enea.C
NWS, RAPPINC AND MANILLA PAPERS.

Au SiES AND WEIGRTS

!D.4fl TO omDEin. Als<
21 and 23 De'Bresoles St., Montreal.

J. I aoo»sounpuondout.

WORIKS
WM. H. FROST

MANUfACTURER TO ORDER OF

malleable Iron Castings
FOR

~ONMT.

THE OSHAWA

Malleable Iron Ca,
MANUFACTURERS OF

MALLEABLE IRON
CASTINGS TO ORDER

FOR ALL KINDS op

Agricultural Implemnents Agricultural Implements
AND OTRER PURPOSES.

o CARRIAGE HARDWARE.

SMITH'S FALLS,
Ontario, Canada.

FEED YOUR BOILER WITH A

PENBERTHY
IMPROVED AUTOMATIC INJECTOR.

10,000 IN USE IN CANADA.

Cheaper than a Pump, takes up Less Room and
Feeds the Bolier with Water at

nearly Boiling Point.
eovin Low

SIMPLE, ECONOMICAL AND DURABLE. °

And the Only Absolutely Automatie Injector in the Dominion.

PROMINENT FEATURES ARE: They start at about 25 Ibo. steam presure and work to 150 Ibo. Lift water apto 20 feet, and
okfrom ahead Aswell. They require little watching, as, being automatie, they restart if feed to boiler is broken Oy air or sudden

'an.The arts are interchangeable and cau be removed wîthout'unooupâlng machine. Send for pmphlet to ->ENBERTHY
NEi T OR Cr DtMt, Nleh. Factoryet Windsor, Ont. Handled lrcoalo by Watrous En Wo Co., Limited, Brantford

J. H. Taylor, Montreal;S. J. Shaw, Quebec; Park Bros., Chatham ; McDorald & Co., Limited, Halifax, N.S.; A. R. Williams, Toronto.

AND

MISCELLANEOUS PURPOSES.

Oshava, onada.
m
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